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NO. 38WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 18, 1901.BRIDGETOWN, N. S.VOL. 29. A SEVEN MASTED SCHOONER.
“No indeed 1 It is to be more than buckboard driven by a gentleman who o^thé

twice as much as you are getting at picked them out oi the crowd g merrymakers and on the long drive to
the shop." “8 the station without the least ^ ^y ths lowing morning.

• Humph!” said John. “Well, that dl™£uny; , . , ... a thousand dollars meant so muchsettles it. Now May can have her sec- ‘ Mr- ikentner? tcsa.d, with a cor- tuAh““““ “ould cluar up ell lha ter- 
ond year at the conservatory." dlal hand-shake. Olad to mee y , rJ |lUlc aebts, he could send May ships, and one

But as to this, May had something 1 m »>“*■ namc “ ^*“,w LZl vnur back to the cousurvatoiy lor her hnal peered from the deck of a 
to say for herself. John’s expenses friend Branscombe showed me yo ■ all(1 bcijl ot allj he would be after. The first seven-master has been
would be heavier; he would have to wire, and as 1 am going to t e uppe ’ Jn a moment above all the shif- designed by B. B. Crowninshield, andhr t^n:rk.inhish;.rk;grrss buck. tï£væ
school sot, out of which he had drop- board. .. discovery and disgrace. pal dimensions of the new BCb°°®®jf
ped resolutely at the beginning of the John gasped and shut his lips up- dhuru s[,OLlid have been no fight at are as follows; Length over all, 395 
machine shop period. Besides, her mu- °n an exclamation of sui prise, o every uua 0f the little moral feet; length on water line, 368 feet;
sic class was doing very well, thank this Mr. Crowley was the resident the tool-making to moulded beam, 50 feet; moulded
you, and would do better. manager whose doings he was o eheck-kiting, came together to depth, 34 feet, 5 inches; load draught,

“I say yon are going to Boston, vestigate—without seeming to. make the fight possible. And at the 26 feet, 6 inches; gross tonnage, about
and that settles it!” quoth John; and fatiil, there was nothing fo moment when he had put May 6,000; displacement at load draught,
the next week he put on his Sunday to accept, the more so since tlhe man- ^rT“ he tia.n, he shook hands about 10,000 tons.
suit and took his place in the bank. ager assuied him theie was no Crowley and did no more The new seven-master, which will

It took him a week to get the shop ery team to be had in town, o a . ,, "u scarlet when the manager carry eight thousand tons of coal,
stiffness out of his lingers and to re- httie later ,th!jv w?v Jj"*.!111!slipped a compact little roll of bank nearly half as much again as the big 
call the figure lore which had mad» ward behind Mr. Crowley s pan o ‘oS^into his palm. sixes,' is unlike them, being built en- -
him the best mathematician in his fast bays, with a mighty 111 war o Alter that he was poor company for tirely of steel, with steel lower masts
class. It took another week of morn- the range com,ng nearer with every when at and a steel bowsprit. The seven masts
ing and evening scrubbings to get the turn in the road, and he cor i insisted upon knowing what will be 135 feet from step to cap, and

grime out of his hands, 2nd af- gentleman on the front sent exerting ^ ‘̂^ith^im! to SftSr the wooden topmasts will be sixty
ter that the unfinished apprenticeship himself to the utmost to mu e o g aad W|jnl lorward to Bit in the sick- feet long. The new schooner will have
became as if it had not been. But, un- drive a delight to his chan e g ■ atmosphere of the smoking car all the modern equipment, steam *win-
fortunately, the moral effect of the That was the beginning of it, and o( tb(J run toAurov- ches and sail hoists, steam steering
tool-making and the stolen time and with such a beginning yo y S - gear and a double steel bottom
the slow food on the axle-lathe re- that John found his vacation wcl la’ that the bat- bie of holding about twelve hundred
mained. spoiled from the very outset. Amt c. woma tm logt b tons of water ballast. The rudder post

As May had predicted, he returned ttt the camp, on the upper liver, e taking of the bribe and so John is as tall as an ordinary tree, the
by slow degrees to his place in the found that, this ubiquitous gon thought But there was no peace for hoops on the masts will be as iarge
high school circle; although he vowed was on the friendliest possible terms thought But mad^ a preLns. as cart wheels, while a faU from th.
he would not. The dropping out had with the other members of the outing him and when enJ ?{ ^ bo t would be like
been entirely of his own notion, but party. His teams were , , which Ins mother hod been keeping dropping from a hfth story window,
the dropping in again seemed to be posai, the company =‘oic suppfmd wbmh his “^^ “d lice V K ln the Fore Hiver yard a gramt.
one of the natural consequences of the their provisions at cost, and every “*“■ “ T® ‘r , §og- foundation more than a block longrurtrja ■ssurum -- gÇHSÇaÆi wr-s?asaxa.aJsr- -gl-fjs-sstiîsw araSsta.-rsfrvsi
sent0hbisadsir to -7y affa^ PlTh,s vessei wUl cost about two hun-
That cut the salary in half; and while that the other members oi the hda- slippmgs m the jailway^ano^ «-----„ dred and fifty thousand doUars and
hSMd oTZt there wVnoïhfng ïhT goilntT^w ay id ^w^ndawn £££*£££% d^nTla^ely'upo^the'faepat Ihe

Ez^X^He^dtt Sthanh^^L—
month, John would anticipate his sal- and clsewhcrc-anywhere so that he Kentncr who had taken tne es 8ary for workmg an ordinary square
arv bv Duttinv a due-bill for a few might be alone with his problem. manager s bribe. rl„,,ed Ehip. Capt. J. G. Crowley, fordollars into*the “ash drawer.° /or .% had come to be a problem of Jhe /mrvant «me to Ü» door "gged ^P^ W buUt> has settl«l

like the tool makim? this was quite no uncertain sort. He had not been a told him that mr. h-imoie was ou question of the nomenclature ofo^nkCa7 above board" and The oth« day on the ground before the eviden- the orchard, and WrtteJota SSu by calling them respective-
clerks did it but it paved the way ces of the managers dishonesty be- ged himself, pale and uti l ;y jore mBin, mizzen, spanker, Jiggerlor wort tMngs In t/e Aurovi'a 11 came apparent John had. not been ^.^ed Horn h-^U-m^tramp. ^ ^ push She has not been 
tional, as in many other banks, each bora and reared m an irrigation re- “d, “e-Pr^t to k chartered, but her fir.st voyage will
employe had an open account with the giou for nothing, ihe great syndicate he hml a right to be. , d- probably be to the Philippines with a
bank/into which his salary passed as canal had been taken out of the ny^ W^Johnl What happened P y coa, owners say that
it became due, and against which ho er at a point so low down that its he asked, .mnC, odd^y ^enoujffi^ J on ^ 6h(_ wm saU wherever they find she
drew checks like any other depositor, waters would cover nothing but > damp with perspiration, can make the most money. It ts sal
As a matter of course. John had to poorest laud in the valley. - out stretched hand of wel- that the five and six masted s ‘
keep his account drawn down to no- John examined the dam at the can- into the out stretched hand of ^ mak(, enough three or four
thing, and in an evil day he was on’s mouth, saw that ft was the mer- co“S’ Money?” years -to pay for themselves. Owners
tempted to juggle with his checks. est make-believe, and wondered where _ What *s tins? _Mone>. of the seven master will ”Ot give any

He knew ihe day of the month up- the manager s personal profit came in. 11 a a lx.nLb uude7’an apple idea of what they expect m dividends,
on which hi, Balary would be passed But on the very last day of the fort- set dow n on a ^enefi^ under ^ app e
to his credit and he came to antici- night, when he had tramped a Utile tree and covered His face w.tn ni
pate it by the process known as check- • farther than usual up the 8°rge> Thereupon the president sat down,
kiting. Aurovia was less than a hun- came upon a force of a hundred picn Ihereupon the
dred miles from Denver, and one of budding another dam: and then he £°’r e an honest man.”^
John’s classmates was the paying tel- wondered no more, it was ™Py • k sajd John, ”He wouldn’t
1er in a bank in that city. When the wheel within a wheel. Ihe manager . , *"? ’ but I did.”
need was urgent, John would tele- had formed a company of bis , abou, lL John- I am not
phone to his friend, and an exchange and was using the s>ndica c s in your father but you can let me stand
oi checks would be effected by the and money to build a second dam and d voyu wlT’
next mail. Before John’s check-which ditch which would cover the better J™™’,“ ̂ Tch to tell “ He was
was really an overdraft could be re- ^‘“v'ery was so holding on by the bench in sheer dcs-
of'the Denvef clearing"" hoT^! his'Tel- astounding that he sat downupon^ a perat.on^ow.^and not^look
wmi,d°baJance.Pa*d “ ^ ^ Bt ««d by a toueb^n Mr-^Kimble, ™ ways, and this

These little moral obliquities went his shoulder, aud looked up thereat the little story came
It came like the greatness of that on undiscovered, or at least unrebuk- the resident manager smi ing ow ^ brokcnly. of the littlc peculations

third class of persons specified by cd, for two years and more. It was pi ■ somutimes hapiien that in the machine shop, of the due bills
Shakespeare; it was not a birthright, al the end of this period that the op- . scoundrel will over-reach in the cash drawer, of the miserable
nor did he achieve it; it was thrust portumty came upon him like a c ap ^ "u ^Td diTwi what Mr. Crow little debts and the check juggling,
upon him. Moreover, it was! so far of thunder out of a clear sky, and the , they had led to. And at the end of it an>' other c -• yeBrs Bhe
from having the outward appearance olll.v warning he had was a pencileii qqints for vour report, are he rose and fa'ced his future bravely. *ics show , than T22 000,01)0,
of an opportunity that John Kcntncr note on his desk asking him to re- Kentn»/” he said- and then “I know what I have done now, Mr. Mas spent n ■
would right gladly have called it an port to the president m the private Kcntner.^ to g ^ ^ Kimble; that I’m not fit to be trusted Th.s i.
beehaderrrd y He went in fear and trembling, not facts. Yet he was coo, enough not to ^-I’i” .baux" eight mi,lions of pojmds P«

Unfortunately the things which led to»wmg fig be queried. . down by and by and turn over my conuum-
nature To"" make-" bin? shS.a It°has founded mto reactionary stammer- a‘“ mysfery^oT'it any *But' Jared Kimble-he is dead now «3- and ^‘^“‘‘aTad^hird “
come to be the fashion with some *ngs of the helpless sort when the k whatJ you' are here for, and this is his eulogy—was something .France, .wR that the United
people to Vegard honesty as an elastic president Jooked up from his letter ng. ) more than the president of the Au- view of , . h contribution
virtue; a virtue not to be stretched a writing to say, pleasantly: I knew it from the hist. »hut > rovia National Bank; he was a man ^tates 18m her^co^^ fay
hair's breadth as between man and How are you going to spend >our price. to his feet and his and a father. So he said gently, more the *°! ,ai aaJ prairies, it is

SHE
e a ir&as a&.pJïfsçjftfiS £-.3» syrünsts

prarsfu? a t ss ^ trsZjsztir.-z»* ,^zrz. sawshad a job of tinkering to do at home Poudre. If you are, I think I m y , , . . 1 „roun(j --x can in the manumission of any slaxe.But
he never thought of buying a length put it in your way to combine a lit- And the first step in John Kentner’s re-
of pipe or a pound of nails or a few tie business with your outing. >,iJ cxcuse me Mr. Crowley, if 1 turn journey to open day honesty was
feet of lumber. He merely helped him- John said he had spoken of it, but ’doesn’t seem to be marked bv an entry m the exchange
self out of the company’s stores. hardly thought he could afford h.s “Y “>at the,e <locsn t clerk's book. It was the record o.f a

These little moral indifferences hurt proportion of the expense for himself mueb to “1K h ’; between men bill of exchange .issued that day a nd
John at first, but after a while the and his sister. The fact of the mat- Oh ^o^UnrejgJ* ™ Kentncr. it read: ’For account of John K«nt-
hurt healed aud he fell into the way ter was that there were several ugly . jumped to a conclusion here ner: Pay to the order of H. J. Crow-
of doing these things himself. He did little debts staring “ ‘ha.^hich I don’tPcaro to have published ley One Thousand Dollars, value re
mit do them secretly, you understand; and he was in the condition of one newspapers—or in your report ceived.
it was all quite open and above board. who steers a cranky boat in a gale of in the ne^spapers-or yo
He had the axle-lathe, and when a wind; he dared not take his hand from -f shoukl think you wouldn’t," said . ... , , , .
long ‘chip’ was running he would work the tiller. John bluntlv He could be uncom- ^ dead and

tk„ bmch making tools for his Greatly to his surprise, Mr. Kim- John bluntly, ne couia color ess, and the passers-by trod onprivate kit tools lor ns bk effa/ed tb„ expense difficulty; promising enough upon occasion. , it unhc^ingiy. Swinging up abov.
This was allowable,-is more or less “If you can attend to a little mat- J doa ; th"kt in Bird. It is all >»« oth\r lea'-M hl,nJ rad,aat> PomV - 

allowable in all shops,-but it was the ter of business while youerzvnthe ^enoughlntho company’s plans cd ** that Master Hand whose work
first step across the dividing line be- ground, I will see that your expenses ‘e*ald“ B retainer built to keep aceds no retouching,
tween mine and thine; and in due are pa.d-yours and Mary s îhe floods from Tarrying away that at Why did that leaf come whirling
time when the tool-making was more At this John could do no less than tae nooas 1 ry k >t y down before its time? Why so brown
than usually interesting, John was put him^JI whoRy at the president 8 john, pointing and withered, when yonder are its
not above putting a slow feed on the service, and then he w-as told what Vhe tulmei which was the beginning lel,lo"a glonous in their dying? 
lathe so that the chip would run long- was wanted. An Eastern syndica e highline’ ditch 1 don t know; do you.
er without attention. . had furnished _ the money to promote of the ^ighhne drUh. ^ ^ ^ ^

timates,” said the manager, smiling.
John sat down on the rock. The 

first flush of righteous indignation 
re- was gone, and he began to see that 

what he had to report might be hard

'

professional CarOs. The biggest schooner in the world 
is now building, and she is remark
able chiefly because she will have sev. 
en masts, three more than the largest 

more than has ever ap- 
iore-and-ASTHMA CUBE FREE!J. M. OWEN,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
LOOK CHEERFUL.

(Somerville Journal.)
No matter how depressed you feel. 

Look cheerful !
A gloomy face is ungenteel,

Look cheerful!
Nobody cares about your woes,
Each has his sorrows, goodness knows 1 
So why should you your grief disclose? 

Look cheerful 1

Though you arc as blue as indigo, 
Look cheerful!

You’re prettier when you smile, you 

Look cheerful 1
The world abhors a gloomy face,
And tales of woe are commonplace,
So stir yourself and take a brace— 

Look cheerful!

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
QAce in Annapolis, opposite Garrison gate

—WILL BE AT HIS—
OFFICE IN MIDDLETON,

(Over Roop’s Grocery Store.)
Bvory THttrsciay.

Ojnsular Agent 0/ the United StcUe».
Agent Nova Scotia Building Society. 

—AGENT FOB—

Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent 
Cure in All Cases.

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
WRITE TOClt NAME ANI> ADDRESS PLAINET.

There le nothing like ASTHMA- 
It brings instant relief, 

It cures
Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. LENS

even in the worst oases, 
when all else fails.

S^Money to loan at five per cent on Real 
■state security.

„ ____ _ and the cordial
on the front seat exerting 
the utmost to make a long 

drive a delight to his chance guests.
That was the beginning of it, and 

with such a beginning you may guess 
that John found his vacation well 
spoiled from the very outset. Arrive 1 
at the camp, on the upper river, he 
found that this ubiquitous gentleman

The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge, Ill., 
■ays: “ Your trial bottle of Asthmalene received 
in good condition. I cannot tell you how 
thankful I feel for the good derived from it. I 
was a slave, chained with putrid sore throat and 
Asthma for ten years. I despaired of ever being 
cured. I saw your advertisement for the cure 
of this dreadful and tormenting disease, Asth- 

and thought you had overspoken yourselves, 
but resolved to give it a trial. To my astonish* 
ment the trial acted like a charm. Send me a 
full size bottle.”

O. T. * DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc,

WHEN MY LITTLE GIRL IS GONE.

Jos can’t somehow help but grieve 
Senco I know my gal must leave; 
Got it in her little head 
She’s in love and she must wed; 
Mobby she is right, and yit 
I can t bear to think o' it;
Dunno what I’ll do, I swan.
When my little gal is

My gal’s muther diet! y’ see,
When my gal wuz jes a wee 
Baby crawlin’ ‘round, i-juck,
No more’n knee-high t’ a duck;
I hev raised* her best I cud 
Like I thort her mother wud;
Dunno what I’ll do, I swan,
When my little gal is gone.

I kin see her ez a child—
Barefoot an’ a-runnin’wild;
When 1 go out V th’ fiel’s 
She’d be taggin’ at my heels;
An’ she’d ast sum questions you 
Cudn’t find no answer tp:
Dunno what I’ll do, I swan,
When my little gal is

Now she is so straight an’ tall, 
Can’t believe she wuz so small; 
Suthin’ sparklin’ in her eyes 
Like th’ blue o’ summer skies; 
‘Pears to me 1 see a trace 
0’ her muther in her face;
Dunno what I’ll do I swan.
When my little girl is gone.

Yit I s’pose it’s fer th’ best 
Thet she wants annuther nest;
All that I’m a wishin’ fer 
Is thet he’ll be good V her;
It will help when we’re apart 
Knowin’ sunshine’s in her heart; 
Yit, I miss her dawn till dawn. 
When my little gal is gone.

(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown
Rev. DR. MORRIS WEC HSLER.

Rabbi of the Con*. Bnal Israel.
New York, Jan. 3rd, 1901. 

Dr. Taft Bros’. Medicine Co ,
Gentlemen.—Your Asthmalene is an excel

lent remedy for Asthma and Hay Fever, and its 
composition alleviates all troubles which com
bine with Asthma. Its success is astonishing 
and wonderful.

__________________________________After having it carefully analyzed, we can
■taie that ASTHMALENE contains no opium, morphine, chloroform or ether.

Very truly yours,
REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.

Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.

âMoney to Loan on Flret-Olate 
Real Hat ate.

O. S. MILLER,

BARBIST8B, MOTAHT PUBLIC,
Real Estate Agent, etc.

RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.
Gentlemen,—I write this testimonial from a sense of duty, having tested the wonder

ful effect of your ASTHMALENE for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been afflicted 
with spasmodic asthma for the past 12 years. Having exhausted my own skill aa well as 
many others, I chanced to see your sign apon'yonr windows on 130-.h street, New York, 1 
at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife commenced taking it about the first of 
November. I very soon noticed a radical improvement. After using one bottle her Asthma 
has disappeared and she is entirely free from all symptoms. I feel that I can consistently 
recommend the medicine to all who are afflicted with this distressing disease

Yours respectfully, 0. D. PHELPS, M. D.

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and *dl other 
professional business.

JOHN ERVIN,
BARBISTER AND SOLICITOR.

NOTARY PUBLIC. Feb. 5, 1901.Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co. „ .....
Gentlemen,—I was troubled with Aethama for 22 years. I have tried numerous 

remedies, but they have all failed. I ran across your advertisement and started with a 
trial bottle. I found relief at once. I have since purchased your full sized bottle, and I 

grateful. I have family of four children, and for six years was unable to work. I 
in the best of health and am doing business every day. This testimony you can

S. RAPHAEL,
67 East 129 h St., New York City.

Commissioner and Master Stapreme^Court. 

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. S. am now

make euch use of as you see fic. 
Home address: 235 Rivington St.

EUROPE’S CONSUMPTION OP TIMBER.

It is a matter of notable interest to 
our province that there is a threat
ened serious shortage in the world • 
supply oi wood. The shortage tn Kut- 
ope last year amounted to 2,660,000 
tons. The outputs of Norway and Aus
tria are steadily decreasing, and tne 
deficiency in Europe seems likely to be 
wiped out by au increased supply 
in Sweden and Kuasia, which, it is said 
that scientific forestry could produce 
tor it is being remarked m England 
that Canada's apparently boundless 
resources have supplied Europe wi^ 
less aud less timber in the last lew
^ Great Britain uses more timber than 

and recent .statia-

Trial bottle sent absolutely free on receipt of postal

JFehtt literature.Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS,' MEDICINEDO NOT DELAY.
CO., 79 East 130th St., New York City.

BY AT.T. DRUGGrlSTB. John Kentnep’s Opportunity.SOLD

DENTISTRY!
D^. R 5- HNDE^3@N*

^5% (By Francis Lynde, in Yotha’ 
Companion.)«IGraduate of the University flaryland. 1

Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty, 
door to Union Bank. If you Ere

? J\ Business man
Office next 
Hours: 9 to 5. t t i

FRED W. HARRIS,
Solicitor,Barrister, i

Notary Public, etc.
ANNAPOLIS B0YAL, NOVA SCOTIA.

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.

You will soon need a new stock 
of Commercial Stationery or some 
special order from the Printer. 
In the hour of your need 
forget that the

James Primrose, D. D. S. V,
)Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

3 ran ville a tree ta, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
)|pd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

C
don’t L

25 tif

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

Weekly monitor 

job Department

'
snent: , ,

The experte .iP forestry, however, de
clare that the British empire could 
«eaai.lv grow its.qi^n supply if scientil- 
:ic forestry and rational management 
•were introduced throughout x the em
pire. 36 was stated on Saturday by 
am ilecfion forest officer if tha
magnificent timber resources of Gaa- 
mda wete «controlled by a system hs 
(thorough as that established in India, 
tihe Dominion could easily supply the 
mother country with 3,000,000 tons of 
ttimber a year?. ,

‘«hv cannot, epch.a system be start 
«a?- queried the officer. “And why 
Set [Russia and all the .rest in when 
«nr,awn colonies can supplv our needs 
usd in doing so* enrich, ouradv^s?

.
WALLFRUJT.^London.} 5SÏÏESÆS

)JOHN FOX A 00. is fully equipped for all kinds of 
Job Work. Work done promptly, 
neatly and tastefully. Nothing 
but good stock is used.

jAoetioners and Fruit Brokers,
Spitalfield and Stratford Market,

LONDON, G. B.
figgrWe arc in a position to guarantee highest

" -SX £^“fSwÆnimm«S^
goods are sold. Current prices and marked re
porte forwarded with pleasure.

Nova Scotia Apple# » specialty. 
Compare our prices with other firms and you 

will see more money.

Greatly to his surprise, Mr. Kim
ble effaced the expense difficulty:

“If you can attend to a little mat
ter of business while you are on the 
ground, I will see that your expenses 
are paid—yours and Mary’s.

At this John could do no less than 
put himself wholly at the president’s 
service, and then he was told what 

wanted. An Eastern syndicate 
had furnished the money to promote 

Just"here~it~ia"proper to say that a land and irrigation enterprise on 
___ ; _ •̂ the Upper Poudre. The work of dam- 
the tool-mak- ming, ditch-building and investment 

ing. These ambitions were of the kind was in the hands of a resident man- 
that loom large but indefinite; and in ager, of wjose honesty in the last

they took shape suddenly sort the Eastern capitalists were be- 
* * * little m doubt. Ac-

««««***
THE PUBLIC PURSE.

Ottawa., Dec. '7—For the five months 
-oi the current fiscal year, up to the 
• close of November, J-he revenue of the 
Dominion shows ,aji /excess of 85,941,- 
138 over the expendti>tW96* The receipts 
have been $23,141,9.7$, A» increase of 
$1,637,271 over the .sqme period of 
1900. The expenditure, tqp, jtas grown. 
It was $14,418,589 for this period of 
1900; it is $16,200,847 in 1901. All the 
main sources of revenue—customs, ex
cise, post-office and public worka-r^on* 
^tribute to this year's gain.

In capital account the outlay has 
Tbeen $5,285,225, which is greater than 
Hast year by $810,100. This increase is 
«caused by the payment of ore bounty 
sand the money that has been expend- 

UNNECESSARY TO SUFFER FROM AST HAMA.- QQ public works, railways and can
tals. For the month of November alone 
the revenue was $4,635,485 as against 
41,175,474 last year, and the expend
iture $4,565,351 as against $4,270,354.

WE PRINT]
ESTABLISHED 1910. But we do_ know, don’t we, that 

some lives drop quickly out of sight, 
whirling from heights to depths, from 
greatness to oblivion. We do know 
that some lives go out in blackness 
cold and cruel, hesitating souls, hold
ing back from uncertainty. We do 
know that some souls soar from tho 
body, rushing out, anxious and hap
py to be free, passing souls, but like 
those leaves so glorious in their pas
sage they light the world, as when a 
meteor rushes across the sky, and 
goes—but where?

W. HIEATT & SON, John had ambitions which looked be
yond the axle-lathe or%etterbeat>s,

# fIDemoranba, 
post Cavbs, 

posters, 
38oohs,

Billheads,
Statements,

Envelopes,
©o&gers,

Booklets,
IDisitlng Garbs, Easiness Carbs,

Fruit Brokers,

Covent Garden Market, London. John’s case —j----------- r- - . . ,
evening, when he went home and ginning to be a ,.

mother and sister radiant, cordingly, the president of the syndi-
to prove. 

The manager stood by, flicking the
Tnhnû 1 Kcntncr * Sr^ hatf* been the cate had asked the Àurovia National Just from his boot with his

a’hpgut NAtinnaî to inveatigat^without seeming to. whip and letting time fight his battle
for him. When the expression on 
John’s face gave him leave, he went

found his

in apples to his firm.
References:—London and County Bank 

| Bank of Nova Scotia, Kentville

j, e. LLOYD, Agent, - Bridgetown

book-keeper in the Aurovia National to investigato-without seeming 
Bank, and had died in harness. There “It occurred to me that this camp- 
had been vague promises from Presi- ing party would give us our chance,rjsçiWisrïisLSatx-aï’s swSiTit

isrssrüu. a'ss-jS'ü:
the railwav shop peopfe forgot that his brain in a whirl. A fortnight’s business world. I am merely fiffhtmg on0 a vegetable antiseptic that de-
President Kimblc'had an appreciative absence from the tiller of the financial, for my own hand against a big cor^ stroys the germs which cause the dis-
L?5.llm™orv craft might bring any one of a dozen poration. and if the members of it ease Catarrhozone is inhaled at the

yRut on that memorable evening, of the shadv little schemings to light knew what you could tell them they mouth from a convenient pocket m-
? t v , Lom, and [OUIld his and so ruin him irretrievably; but on would swallow me. as all the big fish haler and after permeating the minu-

mother tnd sister jubilant thTs WM the other hand, the vacation trip had es swallow the little ones-as this tcst air cclls ie exhaled slowly through
ww ïhe widow said now become unavoidable. same syndicate itseIf has a«-allowed- the nostrils. It stops the cough, makes

..n-L t j vou think John? Mr. Under the circumstances he did what all the small landholders on t e breathing regular, and eradicates the
xr- i lo Loc atZi for vnu a* last» Wal- he must; shoveled dirt frantically on of the main canal. Asthma so thoroughly from the sys-
fermBranScombe has de^idedtogoto the weakest places in the financial John nodded He could not trust tem that it never returns. Don’t suf-
, - 1 Fort nniiina and that dike for a day and an evening, and himself to speak. fer from Asthma, use Catarrhozone,L a v an! in thi Lnk Aren^ then went homo ànd told his sister , “As I have said, the legal points *t wU1 8pecdily cure you. Large outfit* 
leaves a vaca y • that they were to take the morning are all covered, but I don t care to $1 00 Small size. 25 cents. Druggist*
y°rrk two of a trade an- train the next dav for Fort Collins have the syndicate know until I am Qr b mail from Poison & Co., Kings:

=t ïïdj^r^en— — --taa8band
about

'‘“XVa but bank vacancies don’t oc- in Fort Collins to have a livery team time to think it over, and give me 
-every day. And whatdo you enp- ^en10  ̂a^edln^oTSollins CS toTTe

said T* a b-tu. that John Henry Drummond.

!

or any Special Order 
that may he required.OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTER

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

sold by the peck or half peck, or on
UHIMPEACHABLE.

Tf fou wTere to see the unequalled 
volume of unimpeachable testimony in 
ffavor *«f Hood’s Sarsaparilla, you 
would «upbraid yourself for so long de
laying ite take this effective alterative 
mind tonic jmodicine for that blood dis
ease from which you are suffering.

It eradicates scrofula and all other 
humors, and cures all their inward and 
oxrtward effects. Take Hood’s.

» We make a specialty of Church Work, 
Legal Forms, Appeal Cases, etc.

Oysters 
shell.

BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 
first-class bakery always on hand.

T. J. EAGLKSON, 
Queen St.. Bridgetown

Weekly monitor, Bridgetown, n. S.86 tf

TRY
^ BLACK CHOW.

.fju .
z-m.nm No Dost.

Easily applied. 
Quick Shine 

Ask your Grocer.

St.-Christianity wants nothing so- —The nut cracking industry^|f 
much in the world as sunny people,. louis gives employment to .oyer*V,500
and the old are hungrier for love than people. The nut crackers are driven by
for bread and the oil of joy is very electricity, each nut being fed indrndr
cheap and if you can help the poor Wally into the crusher. After the sheila
on with a garment of praise it will wro cracked the nuts are winnowed by
be better for them than blankets.-* «n air blast and the meat is picked

from ihe crushed shells by hand.

USE
’'-‘St***? WANTED

gus?A"“a.T« K*L-E-N-Z■ O
Grandfather clocks. Good prices paid.

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street,

St. John, N. B.

TO IjET the great washing powder.
IïdCBte^tiJ“eerhpâcL7e.'1omVGo^ï:“S
Klenzo.

Tbe Brick House belonginir to the 
•state of late Bobt. E. F’Bandolph.

April 3rd, 1901. 2

all Tea, so much, so that it spends much 
farther than most Teas.RED ROSE TEA
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vVEBNESUaY, DECEMBER 18, 1901.
weekly monitor:

Special News. mNew Advertisements.Special Business LocalsLocal and 'your. FAITHEstablished 1873.

SB< *faklg 2±tours if you t

Shiloh's 
Consumption 
Cure EpHSy|

8: C. Wki.ls & Co., Torouto, Can.
Karl’s Clover Root Tea corrects the Stomach 

V ________ ^

FOR SALE!—A. D. Brown has overcoats at $4.75 
-—Hot roasted peanuts at Cheeley’s. 
—Mackintoshes at $2.50 at A. D. 

Brown’s.

—Just opened a new lot of Ulsters 
and reefers at A. D. Brown’s.ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.
M K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher. 

JOHN R. PUDSKY, Manager.

Good» heavy double team 
Harness at a bargain.—The marriage of Mr. N. H. Phin- 

ney of Lawrencetown and Mrs. Emm^
Bishop is announced to take place to- . . T .

• —Best values in fur goods at Lock-

i Nv•*
or the United States. died at her home in the first named | Lockett s.

Change of Address-When ordering change , 1 8t weck.
or addrt^, both old and new addressee place last wee . , „ . D.
whould be given. Notice should be aeut _.fphe English apple market is giv- I C. L. Piggott s.

_ _o„« aoBKe l^o ^e effect shi,very good returns Tho eilk> and the new Way
discontinued to any subaenbor’s oddn»s [Inhume s cargo atcraged about IS . | mumers Bt Lockett's, 
until a request is made, and arrears, if (ju Kings bringing from 17s. bd. to 
any. are paid in fuU at tile rate of *l.W j ^

jKaW'sr-s&a
write us for particulars.

F. H. JOHNSON. 
Carleten’. Corner. 25 per cent CASH HISCODHTNOTICE!

m^r^ba^n^hl,fi™=(aSnh^,ee;5,K 
Mr. Charles Shafner, iyho will settle aU the 
firm’s liabilities. gHAFNER & pIGG0TT.

sUli
—Oranges from 24c. per doz. up, at

li
Get. 1st. 1901.

FOR SERVICE—Four pounds choice mixed candy 
for 25c. at B. M. Williams’. li Great Clearance Sale of 

Men’s and Boys’ Over
coats and Ulsters.

A thoroughbred White Ches
ter Boar.ingItohthebdMth'0o“KMrsd“déBÎoi’s,0ro I -Four pounds good candy for twen- 

postpoae the social to have taken ty-five cents at Lloyd s. “
place under the auspices of St. James —4 iba. beat clear mixed candy for
church, tonight. 25c. at C. L. Piggott’a.

—A meeting of the Paradise Agri- 1 ^3^000 handkerchiefs all kinds and 
cultural society will be held in the I at Lockett’s. li

_‘*R«tenaver.“ in another column, J 8Chôol house ou the 19th at 7.30 p. in. . ^ . . ^-nv,^aa ♦«.nntv-haa someth mg to say ot the proposed to discuss the purchase of thorough ""^weet Jamaica ^ g , ^enty 
Middleton and \ iciona Beach Railway bmi sioCk for the society. five cents a dozen at Lloyd s.
that is intended, apparently, to dis- _ Nov. 28th at Cambridge, Ga., -Big bargains in men’s overcoats,
courage not. only tbc granting ol a Bor(Jer iUi driven by H. U. Lyd- ulsters and suits at Locketts. 2.
right-of-way lor the Hue through me ^ tke free-for-all, on a half- —Oranges 24c per dozen, 4 lbs. choice
town but the line itself. Delivered at • k in 216> 2.14, and 3.13*. 6Bndy fl,r -25c at J. I. Foster s, 
this time his letter ,s calculated to m Gold Standard and other .
eücct au adverse vote on the right- “cleat g -Repeat order 30 doz. adies vests
of-way question which comes bciore last u“es' opening tomorrow at Lockett s.
the ratepayers at the public meeting -A carload of the -Buy your California, Florida and
called for next Monday evening, ihc rive: Bedroom suites sideboards, Jamaica granges at B. M Williams'.
Jbistory of the company as ne has foolers, writing desks, ha racks tab I «
written it is largely correct, but his les, chairs, rattan novelties etc., m
conclusions lack the fairness that, catchy designs and finishes. J. n. ins, currants, oranges

* should lie in an unprejudiced appeal I Hicks & Sons. I __^he largest assortment of hand
ier consideration of the project named. I —Missing: The first parish register 1 kerchiefs and gloves in town at Lock-
No one expects that the company is | k , Lhe Hev. Mr. Mi liege as, rec- ett’a. 
building a railroad to benefit Bridge- I tor Qf i^ranville, beginning A. D. 1801.
town, tùough a benefit may be derived I whoever has it will please communi-
irom its establishment. Railways, I with the present rector at Uran-
when built by private corporations yi,le Ferrv ur a. W. Suvary, Anim
ais, we believe, invariably built as Jis K j " 
speculations, and for the money that
may be made out of them. The whole . .
system of uubsidizing railways may be plctc. Prices low

, but until governments discon- parlor globe lamp foi $ • j , 
the practice the Middleton and offering a special line of pallor lamps 

.Victoria Beacn Railway Co. are hardly latest style for A 1^eh^a°ilt
tu be blamed for seeking the ÿü-lUU ment of parlor and hall hang g 
bonus offered by the people through I lamps. VV.».Chesley. 
the federal and provincial governments —Mr. S. N. Weare is selling a fine 
for the construction of each mile ol conoction of photos of scenery in and 
railway. That it is the intention of j about/ Bridgetown, which make excçl- 
the above named company to build a j |ent Christmas cards to send to dis- 
cheap road and make a profit on con- tant frieuds. We should say that Mr.
Btructiou account out of the subsidies I Weare as an amateur" photographer is 
alone is an imputation that does no | socond to
credit, we submit, to either the charity . p vr ripv-ko
2L,£ ~r 2; his ho me | Lynn on

^yToo^tn^ht » ‘^£;3 S-i I - - —

good outlook lor me development 01 mg the course of a visit a few years 
a paying traffic along the line, either I ago.
local or through connections, and tho I —The death of Mrs. Alfred Lordly 
development ol this traffic requires a Qf Fairville, N. B., formerly Miss^ Ma-
yubstantial roadbed and a generous I rja Dodge, daughter of tho late Enoch ,
equipment. Before subsidies can be I Dodge of this town, occurred last Fri- —Bring your birds on Friday, tno 
drawn the line must meet with tho I day. The body was brought here for I 20th inst. We want four hundred fat 
approval of a government engineer and I interment. Mr. Enoch Dodget our vet- j turkeys and geese. J. E. Lloyd. li 
be ready for traffic. The biniding of a I eran postmaster, is a brother of the 
cheap road, it strikes us, would be a j deceased, 
rather dangerous experiment for any 

The chances

LEWIS A. DICKIE. 
Bridgetown. November 13th. 1901. S3 61

Juet received for the holiday trade 
at f. J. Eagleeon’s, four grades of

MIXED CANDY,
Fifty kinds of PENNY GOODS,

from the best manufacturers, and 
fancy one poqnd packages.

One barrel SWEET ORANGES,
Dates and Cddoanuts, Walnuts, 
Filberts and Peanuts, Biscuits, 
Cookies and Bread of the best 
quality. Oysters by pint, raw or 
stew.

li PUBLIC MEETINGWEDNESDAY. Dec. ISth, 1901.
I

-OF-

Ratepayersi
L.

§3ËÉË§ii
the said Town.On

i T. J. EAQLE30N,
Owing to the past mild weather, we find we have more Over

coats and Ulsters on hand than we should have at this date. We 
have decided to clear them out at tremendous reductions from their 
actual value.

This mark down is not for one day only. They will stay re
duced until they are sold. The sale will continue as long as the 
goods remain. If you can’t come to-day, come to morrow. Only 
bring 75c on the dollar when you come.

We are also making extra discounts on the balance of Ladies

BridgetownQueen St.
Monday, the 23rd day of De

cember, A. D. 1901, at 7.30 
o'clock In the evening,

—Buy candies, fip-s, dates, nuts, rais- 
at Shipley’s li < ►BUY YOUR< ►

road to be constructed by said Company through 
the said town. The proposed route of the rail
road is north of G ran ville Street and is now out
lined by a row of stakes stuck about along its 
rentre. From about the brook running down 
through the North portion of the Town to the 
eastern boundary of the Town the route is un
decided upon, it may go north or south of Mr. J. 
(j H. Parker’s residence, hach of the proposed 
routes is outlined by stakes, and the ratepayers 
may approve of a grant of a right of-way over
ClAt theUsamo time and place the ratepayers 
will be asked to approve the borrowing of $10 - 
000.00 to build a brick public school house, or in 
the alternative the borrowing of $8.000.00 to 
build a wooden public school house.

Only ratepayers who were assessed in respect 
to real or poisonal property or income on the 
assessment roll of the Town which was used in 
the preparation of the present list of voters and 
whose rates and taxes of all kinds have been 
paid at least three days before the meeting will 
be permitted to yofij.

By order,

Bridgetown, Dec. 5,1901.

|XMAS POULTRY,::
? —Wo carry a lull stuck ol choice 

groceries at lowest prices. Mrs. J. E. 
Burns,

' ’ Turkeys, Geese, Ducks ' [ 
, > and Chickens < •

i£

—Wanted: 40,000 ft. pine plank, 1 
inch birch and spruce narrows. J. H. 
Hicks St Sons.

—Repeat order men's and boys car
digan jackets and sweaters, all sizes 
at Lockett’s.

—Our stock of lamps is now com-

Il M. WILLIAMS
< > He always has ' '

THE BEST.

li

wrong
li

lemons, figs. Jackets.—Grapes, oranges, 
dates, nuts and choice confectionery 
at J. I. Foster's. i ►'

tye wish all our Jriends and customers a bright and Happy Ohristmas.* >
imperial—Two pounds four 

figs best in the market for twenty-five 
cents at Lloyd’s. U

crown*
BUSINESS MEN

Are just ab anxious to discover and employ 
well trained and talented help as young 
iieople are to secure good positions. In fact 
we cannot begin to supply the demands 
upon us for such help, especially for 
men who can write Shorthand.

J. W. BECKWITH.—Fine assortment of lapips, fancy 
cups and saucers, plates and other 
dishes at Shipley s.

F. L. MILNER, 
Town Clerk.

—If you want to save money, go to 
Mrs. j. E. Burns’ for Xmas, candy,

young

li SEND FOR—We have a few ulsters and over
coats to be sold at cost to clear. Mrs. 
J. E. Burns.

—Butter, eggs and oats taken in ex
change for goods and highest market 
rates allowed. Mrs. J. E. Burns.

ir Twelve Exercises in Practical Penman
ship; also for our Calaltyues, containing 
Terms and Courses of Study.
Oil

OUR NEW TERM begius Thursday, 
January 2nd.

S. KERB 4 SOU
larving Knives and Forks, 

Poeket Knives (fine lot),
Clauss Seissops (large and small) 
Butcher Knives,
Cattle Ties, Axes,
Whips and Lashes.

ALL AT LOWEST PRICES.

ODDFELLOWS'
HALL.

»(3

! Grand December Sale 1J 4 *
—16 men’s overcoats and ulsters at 

half price to clear. 6 mackintoshes at 
$3.00 each. F.state R. Randolph. XMAS!

XMAS!
—Contributions to the children’s tea

to be given in Foresters Hall on i \yith tbe coming of winter some 
Christmas eve, are requested to send bob-sleds. We make them or
L"r5lyMTr^nSbeT£ »w your stock. J,B;^ & Sons, 

fromsix to seven, and children wish- —Somewhere about 20 ladies jack* 
obtain them from ets left from last year which go at 

1 half price. John^Lockett 6c Son. 2i

» mconstruction company, 
are that the speculators, if they must 
be termed such, who build the M. 6c 
V. B. R. R. will have the good judg
ment to construct a liue that will pass 
the inspection not only of the govern- , .
ment engineer, but of any investment mg tickets may 
corporation that may be willing to I Miss Bessie Enin, 
purchase aud operate it. So far as I _The school commissioners for the —W. W. Chesley is giving away a
we are able to learn, Mr. M. J. 0 - I town Qf Bridgetown will have the I glass fruit or berry dish with every
Brien, who has undertaken to finance I achool house open for the inspection purchase of fancy goods amounting to
the proposed line, is a reputable rail- I 0( ratepayers on Saturday and it is j $2.00. 
way contractor, with capital and in- I hoped that a large number will avail 
tiueuce enough to successfully establish I themselves’ of the opportunity, as it 
the line on which he has already spent I wi]| enable them to give a more m- 
xnueh money. We believe that the I mlligent vote on the 33rd inst.
charter and franchises of the proposed Christmas Holidays the i . r T pl_
line are practically the property ol —For of isaue —It will pay you to see C. L. I ig-
Mr. O Bnen, and we cannot but com Dominion Atlantic Railway *,U ““J® gott’s 10c. counter, and get prices on
mend his pluck in assuming the finan- Excursion • return ticke s g an kinds crockeryware, toys, games,
dal responsibilities that ‘ Ratepayer^ fare between a 1gt8tS’ve good to candy, oranges, nuts etc. U
aays so many other eapUahsts refused J ‘ Uati!yjanv'. 4th, and to Bos- -Chesley is giving 5 lbs. choice m.x- 

^Uvconsider If thlf.(llu“ ton from Dec. 18th. to 28th, good to cd candy for 25c.; A large stock of
Btructed and a profit made out of the within 30 days from date of fancy mixed candy and chocolates
subsidies, doesn t it seem rather funny ™»u™ within . also all kinds of nuts and fruit,
that none of the other men or corpor- I ibsue.
Ations, with money to invest, should I _up to yesterday over 13,000 bar- —Special bargains in all turned 
let such a railroading bonanza slip 1 reis 0f apples have been forwarded by work for a few weeks at 3. H. Hicks 
through their fingers? “Ratepayer" is rail from Bridgetown this season, & Sons. How would it do to put up 
perfectly right in his assumption that I most Gf them for the English market, that neglected stairway for Xmas, 
the “Monitor" favors the railroad, but phis quantity exceeds the total ship- I _quf upholstered goods will arrive 
his supposition that we favor a right- I ments of last year’s crop from this I , . week including sofas, parlor 
of-way through any portion ol the point, which amounted to 10,0b- bbis. • ,J pieces Morris chairs and
town or outside the town and at any I phe bulk of the winter fruit is still I . ’ , j jj_ Hicks 6c Sons,
cost is unwarranted and mistaken. On I bejng held for later shipment and *
general principles we favor railways, I there is no doubt that the export 
because they offer the best possible | from here will be fully twice as much
_,__j of facilitating and expanding
the trade of the country. The one has 
yet to be built in our country that is 
operated to the disadvantage of the 
district through which it runs. It is 
true we have no guarantee that the 
Middleton and Victoria Beach line will 
be operated, but what guarantee does 
“Ratepayer" require? When- railroads 
are built they are usually operated.
The earning capacity of the road is 
something that need cause no one out- 

direct

* *-AT THE-
-----AND-----'tv 'TVCentral Book Store *»

(fv mHoliday Souvenir Presentation! j(TVA splendid assortment 
of Holiday Gifts 
for people ol all ages.

Qall soon, as they are going 
very fast.

(TV—Miss Lockett is making large dis- 
on hats, corsets, hosiery', 

silks, Xmas gifts, R. SHIPLEY. $counts 
gloves, embroidery 
etc.

%
The greatest aggregation of Dry Goods, 

Furs, Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings, 
ever shown in town.

B. J. ELDERKIN.

: TAR,
RUM

Sri■//

Y
worth of valuable Holiday Souvenirs m Hand-Painted Op^ 
China, imported from one of the largest ™ pf1®
United States specially for this sale. Als° ^ 
fume Cases, Collar, Cuff, Necktie Cases, Ink Stands, Soap 

Work Boxes, Cups and Saucers, Pm Cushions,

elegant as well as

XI—J. W. Beckwith will pay 25c. per 
lb. for good washed wool until the 
30th. After that date 20c. will be tho 
highest price you will be able to get.

—See our complete lines of china 
in Bohemian, German, 

and Austrian, also

...AND...as last year.
—The ladies of St. James' church 

purpose holding a reception in the 
Council Chamber, Rubles building, 
on the evening of Jany. 2nd, 1902, 
which will afford an opportunity for 
friends and acquaintances to exchange 
New Year’s p-reetings, and pass a 
pleasant social evening. An attractive 
program is being1 prepared, consisting 
of songs, recitations, etc. Ice cream, 
cake and home made candies will be 
served. Further details in our next 
issue.

means

X

and glassware 
English, Japanese
toys and Christmas novelties. >>. >>• 
Chesley7.

—Buy at Miss Elderkin’s* or from 
Judge Savary, Annapolis, the Calnok- 
S a vary History of Annapolis for a 
Chrismas present, especially for a 
friend abroad. 2i

Boxes, 
Mirrors, etc.Not an Old-Fashioned Santa Claus HONEYbut one thoroughly up-to-date has 

And we
are prepared for such. We have a 
superb assortment of

li
Any one of these articles will make an

useful Christmas present.
to be considered now.

for Coughs 
and Colds.

NO GAME OF CHANCE INO LOTTERYI 
A present with every CASH purchase of $1.00 upwards. 

tS*Sale begins to-day (Dec. 4th) and continues until the 

end of the month.

Holiday Jewelryaide of -the management any
The chances are that it will 

be operated at a loss till its connec
tions add to the value of the local 
traffic.

éconcern. CHRISTMAS CHEER.
—It is nearing Xmas, and if you 

have not given vour order for a piano 
should not delay but write The

specially selected as being suitable 
for gifts. The stock consists of 
Clocks, Watches and Silverware of 
most beautiful design and finish. 
Prices will permit of many pur
chases. Only fourteen days to 
Christmas. Don’t delay.

THE
JEWELER.

Depend upon it, if the route 
than the mere local

Local Christmas charities must not 
be overlooked while planning the cel
ebration of this festal day. Last yrear 
about thirty children were gathered 
into Forester’s Hall and treated to a 
Christmas tree and tea, and efforts 
are being made to again furnish them 
with a little Christmas treat. It is 
requested that all who are interested, 
and, of course everybody is supposed 
to be, will communicate with Miss 
Bessie Ervin, who will inform them 
what sort of an entertainment is plan
ned, and who will gladly receive con
tributions for the same.

We must remember, too, the in
mates of the Alms House who look 
forward to this festive season with 
much of the eagerness of childhood, 

time when they may expect a 
glimmer of the brightness of the outer 
world to reach- ‘them,—that outer 
world to which each one, even the 
most unfortunate, may 
calling some bygone joys of happier 
days, and from which they are now 
pitifully shut out. Those who have 
once witnessed the brightening of these 
sad faces, and heard the unmistalv 
ably genuine expressions of pleasure 
and gratitude which follow the bes
towal of small gifts on these occas
ions, cannot feel their Christmas is 
complete, if they have failed to 
tribute their quota of cheer towards 
the celebration of Christmas at the 
Alms House. Mr. and Mrs. Lowe, the 
manager and matron, make special 
efforts to have the day one of bright- 

and cheer, and will be grateful 
for contributions of any thing in the 
nature of gifts, fruit, confectionery or 

Such contributions may be

had not more
trade to depend upon for its earnings I \y H. Johnson Co. Ltd., 157 Gran- 
the rails would never be laid. Wo I vjlle street, Halifax,* N. S., at once, 
fancy the terminal advantages and They have the finest stock in the mar- 
prospects have been fully calculated I itjuie provinces, including “Chicker- 
upon to make the road an important I mg >> “Newcombe," “Gerhard Heintz- 
link in a strong chain of travel and j man>" “Mason 6c Risch," “Palmer,’’ 
commerce. Dqcs “Ratepayer" argue I and other pianos. “Mason 6c Hamlin 
that the new railway will not ad van- I "Bell," and other organs, and are 
tage Bridgetown trade, encourage in- I ma]dng special prices for Xmas and 
dustry, increase real estate values, I t^e holiday trade.
aud add to its residential attractions? I .......... „ _ , . .
These are promises, the fulfilment of J —Dr. Riddell, V. S., of Calgary; A. 
which is written in the history of rail- | E. Mahon, of Aylesford, and Isaac
reading. If the railway were run at I Durling of Lawrencetown, were here
the base of the North Mountain and I yesterday to purchase horses for the 
our people desired to use .it they could I 2nd Mounted Rifles. Only a few hor- 
transfer their persons or their goods j ses were brought in and only four 
over the intervening distance, but this I were purchased. Messrs. H. A. Calder 
would not be convenience. In this age I T. D. Ruggles, J. L. Marshall and 
of progress convenience is a mighty 1 Owen Currell supplying these, live 
agent of successful business. The D. I were purchased in Annapolis. At this 
A. R. is near enough, but if we are to I rate the government will have difficul- 
have another road we want that just I tv in securing the required mounts, in
as near if we can get it at a reason- | spite of the very good prices the buy
able price. The construction of the j ers pav. 
road, to our mind, will mean less to I T r quUOror Sp/tp-
Bridgetown than its operation, and li -&Y- Dav Alliance de-
there is a profit to the town in the fary of the Lord s Day Alliance, aeformer there is an ever increasing one I hvered an interesting a ess in ■
in the latter. The interest burden on I* James Sunday school , ̂
our children and our children's chil- Ihursday evening, seUmg forth the
dren is likely to he abated before it purpose and methods ol the Alliance,
has driven many generations to bank- A branch society was organized with 

Trade follows the railway the following officers: Pres., Rev. k. 
faithfully than it follows Underwood; V ice-Presidents A. 0. 

the flag, and instead oi being a bur- Price and the remaining clergymen of 
den this right-of-way should prove an the town, both retired and active, 
investment of sound value. Personally Sec., Dr Armstrong, Tieas. A. D. 
we favor government operation of the Brown; Ex Com., J. W. Ross, J. H. 
great public services, but while gov- I Hicks, h. V. Young and Albert Morse, 
ernments bestow charters aiid subsi
dies to railway construction compan
ies, and municipalities and civic 
porations grunt rightsrof-way 
bonuses we have faith in the common 
sense

Prepared by

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.S. N. WEARE,

Medieal Hall, - BridgetownSANCTON i
i

RUFFEE'S BLOCK,
BRIDGETOWN LATEST

PRODUCTIONS
Queen Street,

CARD OF THANKS I —OF—
Fall and Winter Stoek complete!

look back re- .. j. h. hicks & sons .. BRIDGETOWN
wish to thank all their customers for their patronage in 
the building line during the year, and would respectfully 
ask for a continuance of the same in the future. We 
will aim by close attention to business and a personal 
supervision of our work to

H1BNESS STORE*p|«-AND-

Light Express and Team Har-... Perfectly Satisfy each Customer ... nesses. See our Harness#*

mruptcy. 
even more

at $10, *12 and *14.We wish to inform the public that we intend opening
Fur and Woolen Robes,

Horse Blankets (all kinds), w 

Sleigh Belle,

Good stock Trunks and Bags.

A FURNITURE STORE -AT— Viin our new building on Queen Street, which will be 
stocked with a complete line of the latest and most up- 
to-date furniture. If you intend to purchase anything 
in this line it will pay you to wait and see our stock.

We feel euro we can Satisfy.

CROWE’S.—A special term of the Supreme 
Court was held at Annapolis on Tues
day of last week, presided over by Mr. 
Justice Ritchie, to try the suit of W. 
H. MacKenzic, of the Bridgetown Lar- 
rigun factory against Mr. Runciman, 
of Annapolis, for the infringement of 
a patent. The plaintiff claims to hold 
a patent for a certain process of man
ufacturing leather for larrigans and 
the defendant is charged with in
fringing his patent. The defence claim 
that the process was known and in 
use and on the public market before 
the plaintiff obtained this patent. 
Judgment was reserved. O. T. Dan
iels and W. E. Roscoe were for plain
tiff and J. J. Ritchie for defendant.

money.
left at Mr. Lloyd's store, where they 
will be called for any time within tho 
coming week. LOW PRICES.

J. "W. ROSS
Our Prices Will Suit.of the people to trust them not 

to give such franchises without a 
quid pro quo. The people substan
tially encourage railway construction 
that they may benefit thereby, and we 
believe that the people of Annapolis 
County today if asked to poll an in
dependent vote on the M. & V. B. R.
R. question would favor it by an over
whelming majority. In Bridgetown 
wq00%elieve, whatever the decision
reached next Monday night may be,
that a full vote of the ratepayers 
would not only favor the scheme, but
would favor a right-of-way through I —Messrs. Sydenham Kelly and Ap-
tho town in some suitable location I pieton Buckler of West Dalhousie had
where land values are not excessive. I a very successful bear hunt last Wed- 

Y We suspect that the reason “the peo- I nuSday. Bear tracks were followed, in 
pie of the town have not asked for the I light snow, to a rocky den, about 
railway" is not because they do not I a mjje from the Saunders’ dam on the 
want it, but because they are afraia I paradise stream, and at the finish of 

. to ask for it. They fear some politi- I the hunt the carcasses of a full grown 
cal significance may be attached to I fema]e bear and two yearling cubs 
their request. There may be rogues and I were stretched in front of the den. 
“rake-offs" and politics in every enter- I 'phe entrance to the den was quite 
prise, we won’t dispute that point I smaj1 and would permit but one hunt- 
with “Ratepayer," bui we believe the | er at a time to work his Winchester 
railroad builders who deliver to us 
the M. 6c V. B. R. R., completed and 
equipped, will give the county an in
stitution that is worth subsidizing.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. KMWe take this opportunity of wishing you all a happy and 
prosperous year, Sincerely yours,

J. HERBERT HICKS, J
EDWARD A. HICKS, 
HENRY B. HICKS. J

OVVVWvvvvvs**»*VV*»»WW**¥S******>*vv*V******

Plumbing and Furnace I 
Heating at bottom prices.

hMr. C. H. Strong is recovering from 
a severe illness.

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. A. Doering 
leave this week for a few weeks’ trip 
to Boston.

Mr. Harry Croskill of Lima, Peru, 
is visiting his parent», Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Croskill here.

Mr. and Mrs. Washington Chesley 
returned last Thursday from a most 
enjoyable trip of several weeks to New 
England cities.

Mr. and Mrs. Watson Kinney and 
children returned last week from Mo- 
chelle where they have been sojourn
ing for several w7eeks.

Mrs. Weston Fowler and Mr. Frank 
Fowler returned last week from Truro 
where they were summoned by the ill
ness of Mr. Harry Fowler, who is now 
recovering. _______________________

Bridgetown, Nov. 12th, 1901.J FALL
MILLINERY
OPENING

IS! (9

R. ». CROWE.
A LARGE VARIETY OF Christmas PhotosChristmas Goods -AT—

MISS CHUTE’S
Oct. 9th and 10th.NOW ON EXHIBITION Christmas is drawing near and everyone wants a present for their 

friends. Your photo will please them; why not have

My Prices are moderate and my work first-class.
I also do copying and enlarging, and in fact anything in the line 

of photography.

some.in GLASSWARE, CH1NAWARE,’ 
TOYS, GAMES, DOLLS,
BOOKS and CARDS,

itotiob
at prices to suit every requirementPrivate Sale !

sdu!Xaddu.r aS

immediate payment to
ANNIE LAURA BISHOP.Administratrm

on the inmates. After an exciting ex
perience the old bear and a cub were 
killed and dragged out, »a<L l^o re
maining youngster came forth with a 
broken leg and tried to get <N 

The Dominion Government has ap- I he was soon stopped. A fee 
to examine into the I 812.00 and three good bear si

Spectacles to suit all ages
Queen Street,

BRIDGETOWN

1 yoke three-year-old Oxen (will trade for 
yoke of four-year-olds), 1 C'ow, 1 one-ye-ir- 
old Heifer, 1 piano box Waggon, 1 Car, 1 
fine Range, 5 tone of Hay.

Apply to

m Photographer,
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.

N. M. SMITH,B. HAVEY a CO.,pointed two men . ■■■
correctness of the census as taken by I ded considerable to the sport 
the Dominion enumerators. I ing such big gtflne.

Clarence, Sept. 24th, 1901.Wm. A. MARSHALL.
Granville St., Bridgetown. —38|tf t
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1901.WEEKIV -MONITOR
*CASE OF SMALL FOX IH ANNAPOUS.a., and plenty near enough for all 

town purposes. 1 understand that this 
road can be built much more cheaply

„pMo^uV0^BPOn8'ble ,0r lhe I thirfs\h?onlÿW.“^thatUlt =2-

asking us lor a free rignt-
To Th« Editor— I vi way. The whole scheme Ho mylo lhe Luitoi. I - , • plain and it is this;

in your issue of the 11th inst. X t£oae few individuals,
read a notice that a ratepayers 1^18 COD1r >> <iU,nitrfl ti.: char. 
meeting is culled for the 23rü inst., to "ho are now auk movers in
vote on the proposed right ot way *fr ana, * ° . , »rined withthrough the town for the M. and v. this right of way ““Jf ’
a. a. a., so called, as well a, lor a ^4'uoT^lo and u fr« r°ghÏ“8way 
sum iron, tb.UUU to $1U UUU for u new bounty, think there is a
school house, and 1 also lead your ® ,,eculution ahead and a chance
editorial notes on both proposed ex- ^ ^ out of th„ people,
pundilures. They cau budd this road with oonsid-

Before the date of the meeting, 1 JJ leBB muoey than the subsidies
thought it would be interesting and “^klimr a cheap road, and there
perhaps profitable to the ratepayers b(J 1K/UI1U to question the chcap-
to have a lew facts in connection with 1 j H aud umkc a handsome thing 
this proposed railway submitted lor lt Alld of CÜU1.8e if they can
their consideration, as 1 ponsidei this ta right-of-way through town
vote to be the most important one 8 ^ ^ b/ buih, al a ,e:
tbul could possibly be brought bcfoie ^ then, so much more for
the town. I their pockets. It is purely a speeula-J edging from your editorial of the a ch(Ja*p rc/ad| gut the
Uth inst. and judging horn your tef- subaidica> alld pocket the profits.

to this proposed inilway in is uu buua bdo attempt to build
former issues of the Monitor, one is radw tu benelit Bridgetown. The 
convinced of the fact that the Monitor ‘ J ^ UiwQ haV(j “ot asked for
is very much m favor of the railway FJ ,.ailwuy. Find out the few who 
lot it go where it wi 1, through the CBnvassiiig for this right-of-way
towu or outside, and at any cost hcB1. tivull trying to buy votes
But 1 think the ratepayers, now that ,ator and yuu will see the
they are to be asked to vote on this 8ch>jm(j u ^ 4ink it will help 
very important mutter should have a ^ railway to run into Bridgetown 
full opportunity ol lolly considering them puy the damages and we eau-
the matter from all points. not prevent them, if this railway is

Let us look at the history of the M. I ■ to 8UUh a paying invest- 
Ai V. B. It. It. in the year 1897 a few 8“** a3°Some people would lead you 
individuals obtained a charter from Bupposli why don’t the charter
the local govermnvut to build a hue holdcrI invest some capital in it? Why 
of railway from Victoria Beach to a ^ t want everything and risk 
point at or near Bridgetown, lhe , . ■ 1
names of the parties who sought in- whuf uan possibly be the earning 
corporation for this company then Hy o{ aProad uf this kind. Where
known as the Uranvdle and Victor- '^i, to mako it a paying
la Beach hallway and Development mad or a rottd that will be run as 
Co., Limited, were b. W W. Ftckiro, investment for capital. There is
U. ti. Leekie, Hector MacLean, O. 1. ^ i , lvnothing. The talk of a
Daniels, W. H. Vt eatherspoon and deeP waler terminus at Victoria Beach 
Johu Ervin. .Nothing was done or at- ^ j q lhw of Bteamers, is all rubbish, 
tempted by this company until a ycai company would run a line of

Under this charter work had to | st(,am(JrB there to carry a few barrels
of tipples to England and compete 
with the staunch established lines 
now subsidized to Halifax? Consider 
the matter well before you vote and 

with the writ-

NâvV bRUNjr.-iC* wHvERS IN TOWN. ®0mj6ptMlmcAANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

(Spectator.)
Smallpox has at last reached our 

town. Fortunate we have been for a 
long time, considering the prevalence 
of the disease in this province and 
New Brunswick. The patient is Miss 
Hebb, daughter of Capt. John Hebb, 
of Lunenburg. Miss Hebb was on her 
way from Houlton, Maine, having 
been ill of typhoid fever, to her home 
to recuperate. She stopped a week in 

off here 
Mrs. Ted-

?The stores in town have all been I Detectivo E. L. Peck and constable 
decorated for ULristmas. The drug I M. Tinglcy of Hopewell Cape, Al- 
etores have thfcfr supplies of toys bert Co., N. B., were in town y ester- 
books, etc., and are expecting a good I day and drove to Hampton where 
trade this week. they took charge of a boat lying near

Mr. Ernest Milia and wife arrived the small schooner “A. L. B.” owned
home from their wedding trip on Sat- I by Ezra Bent and son. The officers 
urday. They visited St. John and arrested Ezra Bent and his son Alton
Fredericton while away, and will now on warrants, sworn out in Albert Co.
reside at Granville Ferry. The boys and duly backed by a justice in Anna- 
gave them the usual serenade in the I polis county, lhe charge against the
evening. I Bents is stealing a boat from the mill

Miss Ethel Johnson and the Misses yard of John Manning Hicks, a prom- 
Whitman of Annapolis are expected meut millowner in Albert county. The 
home from Edgohill today for the Bents took a cargo of apples to Monc- 
Xmas holidays. I 1,0,1 011 the 12th of November last,

Mr. Jack Savory, who has been for and while at Moncton had the uiisfor- 
gornu time the teller at the Union tune to lose their small boat or punt. 
Bank, here, has been promoted to a I They came down the river in the 14th 
position in the head office of the bank and went on the mud flats at Hicks' 
at Halifax. He left Monday to take mill near Hopewell Cape where the 
charge of his work. vessel laid until early Sunday morn-

Mr. Isaac Burling of Lawrencetown ing, 17th Nov., when she left for 
<md Mr. McManus of Aylesford were home. At daylight Sunday morning 
in town on Monday purchasing horses the boat was missing from the mill 
for the cavalry division of the Third yard. The matter was placed in the 
Canadian Contingent. A large num- hands of detective Peck who found the 
her of horses were brought hero to be Bents had tried to purchase a boat 
inspected. Out of the lot only about from one of the pilots but the size of 
Falf a dozen stood the test. They boat offered for sale did not suit. The 
will be shipped from here on Satur- I pilot told them the Hicks boat which

I was in full view from the vessel was 
in reference to the smallpox case in ! for sale at §25.00. 1 he elder . Bent

town, we quote the statement of Dr. went to Hicks’ house at seven o'clock 
Russell Withers, Health Officer .of the Saturday night and wanted to buy 
town and a member of the Board of some bread and later was seen at the 
Health: “There is no cause for alarm, | mill getting water. The mill is direct- 
excitement or disturbance of business, j ly on the shore, and the boat was ly- 
The town of Annapolis is not at pres- ing at the end ol mill near the river, 
ent infected bv any disease. One case I The marks showed that the boat had 
of smallpox coming from abroad does been turned around, unfastened from 
not make the town infected, any more the moorings, and dragged some rods 
than one swallow makes a summer. I down the mud to the water. 1 racks 
Precautionary measures have been of two men, one at each side of the 
taken to prevent the disease from I keel were distinctly visible, and the 
spreading. The case is on a back marks of the boat and men where 
street, isolated and strictly guarded. I they landed at the place the keel mark 
The safety of the town from the dis- I of the “A. L. B. was left were un
ease is so well assured that it is ear- I mistakablc. The boat, was brought 
neatly advised that every oue pursue 1 over from Hampton this' morning and 
hie vocation witnout fear or tremb- J shipped to St. John, and the officers 
ling and leave sanitary matters in the J with their men left by the noon train, 
hands oi the health authorities/' The Bents say they “picked the boat

The meetings of the Literary Soci- I up adrift in Chignecto Bay” Sunday 
•ty have been discontinued until the morning shortly after davlight, which 
second Monday in the New Year. detective Peek says was incredible as

Geo. Sanderson Esq., Inspector of the boat was in the mill yard at 7 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, is spending o'clock Saturday night and could not 
• few days in town. I have gone the distance of 20 miles in

Mr. A. W. L. Smith, principal of that time on a flood tide in a south 
the academy, leaves on Monday for easterly wind. Ezra Bent advertised 
his home in Truro. the boat in the Monitor of Nov. 20th

Mrs. Capt. S. Potter of Clements- but the detective claims that was to 
port had the misfortune to fall and J cover up his tracks, and savtj legal 
badly sprain her wrist a short time consequences, as he knew the adver- 
*g0> I tisement was not likely to be seen by

We are glad to note that Mr. Ar- I the owner of the boat in Albert Co.,
thur Buggies who has been seriously j N. B.
ill is improving under the skilful 1 
treatment of Dr. Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Gates of Middle- 
ton are visiting friends in town. j

Mrs. Langille, mother of J. A. Lan- The death of Mrs. deBlois, wife of 
gille, jeweller, has gone to Shelburne Dr. L. G. deBlois, occurred Saturday 
to spend the winter with her brother, night, after a long and painful illness

1 of manÿ months. Although retired 
some time since from the active so
cial life of the town, in which she for 
many years held a prominent position, 

Eev. Dr. Chute preaehed a very able I enjoying much, popular esteem, she 
and instructive sermon in the Baptist has still held a warm p ace in the 
church, here, ou Sunday mornimr. hearts oi a large circle of associates

E. Leltoi Dakin, oi Ceutreville, Dig- by whom her sterling qualities oi 
by Co., will spend his vacation with heart and mind were appreciated, 
i/tends in Carle ton Co., N. B. Mr while many outside of this circle, 
Dakin will assume the pastorate of needy ones to whom she has mtmster- 
the church there with which he spent fd in sickness, or whose wants she has

bountifully supplied, ever giving free
ly of herself as well as her means, 

benefactor who will be

GRAND DISPLAY
-----OF-----

XMAS CHINA

pany aie

St. John, and then stopped 
for a few days’ visit with 1 
ford, and while at her house was tak
en ill. Dr. Withers was called on Tues
day week last, and the symptoms 
growing suspicious, the house was 
quarantined on Thursday, the 6th.
Dr. Reid, the provincial medical officer 
came from Middleton on Monday, and 
after examining the case, pronounced 
it smallpox. A nurse was procured 
from Yarmouth to take charge of the 
case on Tuesday last. The patien 
still in Mrs. Tedford’s apartments, in 
the Cunningham tenement on St. An
thony street. Mrs. and Miss Tedford 
are quarantined with Miss Hebb and 
the two residents on the other side of 
the house are and have been quaran
tined ever since last Thursd 
Three young ladies, two of 
ing the Salvation Army officers sta
tioned here, who came in contact with 
Miss Hebb in the early stages of her 
illness, have been quarantined in the 
S. A. quarters. Guards arc. on duty 
night and day to see that none go 
out the house or that other people go 
near, and also to look after the wants 
of the people quarantined. The Board • 
of Health is sparing no pains or ex
pense in order that the disease may 
3Q confined, if not to the oue case, at 
least to the one house where it is. Not 
much danger is apprehended for the 
people quarantined at the S. A. quar
ters as it is Dr. Reid's opinion that 

in contact with the 
too early for it to be

IN-------

English, German, French & Japaneset is

Figures, and lots of other articles too numerous to mention,

comerences

ay week, 
them be-

Calendars and Xmas Cards.
be found in the town from icIn this line we have the largest and best assortment to 

each up to 85c each. Make your selection they arc selling fast.now

Fancy, Lawn & Linen Handkerchiefs.
A large assortment in Ilem-stitchcd, Lace and Hand-drawn edges. Also plain, white, 

and colored borders, from 2c to 40c each.

FURS.FURS. FURS.when they 
disease, it 
contagious, but the precautions had 
to be taken. The case is well in hand 
and we sincerely trust that it may be 
the only one. It is a serious thing for 
our merchants at this time of the 
year, who depend a good deal on the 
Christmas trade, and while many 

Je have scruples in the matter, 
health officer assures us there is

have the finest assortment of high-classWe call special attention to this line, for 
goods we have ever offered to the public, and the prices are right.

we

be commenced within two years from 
date of incorporation, and in lbUU 
they hud the charter amended by muk- 

it read four instead of two years.
com-

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Cloth
ing, Ladies’ Jackets and Gents 

Furnishings.
The original charter for this 

pany was passed on the 1st day of 
March, 18V7, and the last clause of 
the charter (see local acts of lh‘J7, 
chap. 82) roads as follows:—“This act 
shall cease and determine if effectual 
work shall not be commenced and con
tinued within two years from the date 
of its passing.’’ By the amending act 
of 189V, chap. 129, as 1 said before 
the time wras extended to four years. 
During the four years from 1897 to 
1901. capitalists were solicited to take 
stock in the company but not a dol
lar could be raised. Why? Simply be-

peop 
our
no danger whatever in the town out
side of the places quarantined.

see if you do not agree 
er that it is a schçrne gotten up by a 
few speculators to get all they 
out of the people and then build a 
cheap road and when completed get 
hold of the subsidies, bond the road 
to the highest bidder, and then take 
in the “rake-off” as it is general y 
known among politicians, thus mak
ing a good thing out of it. You ul
timate in your editorial of the lltn, 
and have said the same thing before 
in your paper that there is no politics 
in this scheme. Well, perhaps not, 

v . 1 .l , „ I but let us look at that phase of It.
cause capitalists knew that such a gubsidio8 hav0 been granted by both 
rood could not bo run at a proht. In bberal governments. Free nght of- 
1901 a petition was presented to the through the county by the liberal
town council asking loi.a .rate pay- lfncil And it has been used by all 
er s vote for an unconditional right liberB, candidatcs during the late
of way through th“ election contests as a strong
railway. No survey had then been ^ catch votca in thc vicinity of the 
made and if 1 am correctly informed, ’; Qur 0vcrnmenU do this. Now

subsidies had then been granted. should*vote for them, etc., has
The ratepayers at that meeting wete ^ theb. canvas The first sod was 
strongly opposed to this and so ex- ^ at Granville Ferry amid great
pressed themselves. lhe promoters, euthu8iasm> in a field somo distance 
seeing that a vote on that question irum where th(. road is now surveyed 
must fail, made an attempt to have j ^ thc day W(ire the write for 
the original tote as advertised, alter h ]ast iocal election were issued, 
ed at that meeting by asking the rate- looka fishy although there may

sum for a right of | ^ no |(oHtica Jin it. Thanking you 
for so much space,

DIED. The largest assortment to select from to be found in the county.
DeBlois-On Sunday. 15th InsL. at Bridge

town. Amey, wife of Dr. Louis O.'DeBIoia, in 
the 5<th year of her age.

Lordly.—At Fairvllle. N. B., Dec. 13th, 1901» 
Maria A., wife of Alfred Lordly, and eld 
est daughter of late Enoch Dodge, 8r., age 
79 years.__________________

STRONG & WHITMAN.
OBITUARY.

Mrs. deBlois. "HU the Ha.ll
. Qi the Head. ”

THE STOCKJf yam flaw* eruptions, ptins *1 the
W0LFV1LLB head er Udneye, stomach trouble and 

feelings »f mesrtnsss. "HU the nsM on 
the head.” Hood's Sarsaparilla is the 
hammer ta usa. Jt eottl purify your blood. 
The masses praise Ü fee doing this and 
making the whole body healthy.

Sick Headache—"/ troubled 
with sick headaches. 1 took Hoad's Sar
saparilla, my husband having been cured 
af sali rheum by U. and soon It made ms 
feel like a new woman.” 9drs. Robert 
McAfee. Deerhurst, Ont.

canvas

the summer.
D. J. Neily occupied the pulpit of

the Lower Aylesford Baptist church 1 hav® l0.®t a, u , . , »
IcJA àïüS Atof a d“obS het^et, and

.cure 27-6, and U3 defeated 04 by The Monitor extends sincere sympathy 
score 9—7. Then ’02 defeated '65 score rb'- deBlois was a daughter of the 
83—7 and in like manner disposed of late Walter Willett of Granville lerry, 
•U4, score 31-9. The senior team has and a great grand daughter of Capt. 
thus easily established its superiority Walter Willett of the Fnglish army, 
over its intercollegiate rivals. one of the loyalists who had come

The annual Rhetorical Exhibition, lrom the Cm ted States at the time of 
(Junior? will take place in College the American rovoDition She ;s siur- 
Hall on Tuesday evening the 17th. v.ved by lour sisters, Mrs. Fk-tcher 
There arc eight speakers ou this oc- ^“w. E St. Uairf and

"Tu/football season closed here with two brothers Mr. Lawrence Willett 
e defeat by Daihuusie score 3-0. The and Mr Walter Willett, all 
try was made and allowed under with the exception of Mrs StCla.r 
Questionable circumstances many claim hve at Gianville Ferry. Ibe funeia 
big8that an Acadia man had his hand took place yesterday, an impressive 

K *u lqii pr0x,irt»,ti this defeat service being held at the house, con- on the ball. Frétions to thr'demat, ^ E Underwood, rector
WU of St.Jame,. ^-b tb„,„s

*°The inter-collegiate debate held un- | interment in the family burial lot. 
der the auspices of the Faculty will 
take place some time in March .next.
The leaders in this debate will be W.
M. Steele of Amherst, and I. M.
Baird of Clementsvale. C. K. Morse 
of Lawrencetown will also be one of 

%he speakers. The subject has not yet day last.
'been decided upon. It may seem almost incredible but

nevertheless it is an actual fact that 
on Saturday last between twelve and 

o'clock the thermometer register-

payers to vote a
wav. This would have been illegal and 

decided by the meeting and 
so it was admitted by those parties 
who argued for the amendment that 
if a vote had been taken on the pro- 
posed amendment, it would have been I Mr. Editor:—
an illegal vote and worthless. Previ- I 1 am very pleased to observe that 

to this meeting the County coun- I the Commissioners of Schools for the
cil had been asked and had granted J town have at last awakened to the
a free right of way from Victoria I fact that a new school house is nec- 
Beach to Bridgetown, and afterwards I essary, and as one interested in our 
they were asked for a free right of I young generation, I trust tjhat the 
way to Middleton which they gavo. I ratepayers on Monday evening next,
Mind you, when this right of way to I will support this laudable undertak-
Middleton was granted by the county I ing. The present building is a menace
council, the company had no charter I to the health of eveiy child who at- 
to build a road to Middleton, but I tends our school and certainly the
still a right of way was granted, I health of the children is of vital im- Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersigned,
charter or no charter, which was an portance to every ratepayer in the and marked on outside •■TM^torAlMrj
æ^^rrai^a/^nny STtaffi ^Tfc^cnd it” Ta Wedn.^y, t^Sthday or January, .902.

M.n0t hü,d "■ChûVtCr tQ bUi‘d ctm^^to^,^theabkuiîde 

The four years in which this com- I ing on Saturday next for the ins pec station Masters' Offices at Halifax. N. 8., and 
puny hail to build were almost gone tion of thc nit,.pavers and kt me k ^Joh^N.^B.. at^the^rjclonial l^Uw.y 
and still no effectual work had been the ratepayers to visit it °n that day ^he offlCO 0f Snroatt and Holph. Architect*. M 
commenced or continued, so last win- I and 1 am convihced that what little Kin* Street West, Toroiim, Ontario, and at the 
ter their charter was again amended opposition there may bo now to the ^hlef Knglneer's^Offlce. Moncton. N. B., 
by chapter 160 of the local acts of I proposition to erect a new building, All the conditions of the Specifications must 
1901, the old charter was again reviv- will be utterly removed after such a be complied with. Dzvrn’Tvnii-n
cd for two. years longer. The name visit. „„„ A ™was also changed to the "Middleton | PARENT. ^
and Victoria Beach It. K. Co. Limit- ----------
ed” and the name of M. J. O’Brien 

substituted for that of the late

was so Yours,
RATEPAYER.

J&odA SwuojMitU

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Trader for Alterations and Addition» 

to North Street Station, Hnllfex, 
Nov» Scotia. Must be reduced mater

ially before the close 
of the year 1901.

Men’s Fleeee-lined Undershirts, 
Drawers, ' : 

“ Wool Underhirts.
“ Wool Drawers,

Ladies’ Underclothing,
Ladies’ fllaek Cashmere Ribbed

««
BELLEISLE. FLOUR and FEED DEPOTMr. William Goodwin of Truro came 

on Saturday to attend the funeral of 
his brother which took place on tiun-

HYMENEAL. TENDERSHector MacLean. By this act ‘Bridge- 1 ingUs-Withers,
town’ was changed to ‘Middleton’ J ^ very interesting event took place 
giving them power to build a road to I at t^e (jranville Centre Baptist church 
Middleton. I 0n the evening of the 11th when Miss

What was then called a survev was I juniu Withers, daughter of Mr. Chas. 
made last winter in the snow banks withers of Granville Centre was unit- 
about the time both houses were in I ej in marrjage to Mr. William Inglis 
session and the resfllt was that each I Q£ Bentville. The ceremony was per- 
government granted or promised a I forme(j By Rev. E. E. Daley, 
subsidy of $3200 a mile for this road. I ^ the appointed hour, to the mu- 
That survey I am credibly informed, | gic Qt- t^e we(jding march, and in the 
was completely washed out the fol- I presenee Qf a large congregation, the 
lowing spring so that not a stake was 1(j too^ tReir places under a hand-
left standing and just before the last gom(j areh anj listened to the words 
local election the company were asked th<j marriftge service. The bride
to make a new survey which they becomingly gowned in white with
did. The parties holding the present bridal veil and carried a beautiful bo- 
charter to build this road and all the t q{ chrysanthemums,
privileges and advantages to be de- ** immediately after the ceremony, a 
rived therefrom are as I am informed, I receptjon wag held at the home of the 
0. T. Daniels, Esq., who was appoint- bri<£ where a large number of guests 
ed solicitor to the company, M. J. | partooh Gf a bountiful repast. The 
O’Brien, Chief Contractor and Pres- £ride wft8 the recipient of a largo 
ident of the company and John Ir- number of Costly and useful presents, 
vin, chief promoter and Vice-President | among them being a bible from the 
of the company. Not one dollar has church q{ which she was the organist, 
either of these gentlemen paid into the & handsome piece of silver from the 
company, as I am informed, although divigiou and aiao a gift from the Band 
it is rumored that Mr. 0 Bnen is pay- Hope After the reception the bride 
ing the engineers but expects to be and oom left for Bentville with the 
reimbursed by the government in case I ratulations and best wishes of
he cannot build the road out of the | nun7erous friends. 
subsidies and reimburse nimseli.

If this road is a genuine bona fide 
undertaking and, as has been said in 1 It** all ngntI 
your columns is intended to accommo- J What’s all right7 
date the residents of Clarence where 
it had been once i

have in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, Five 
Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona, Pride of 

Huron, Glengarian, Campania, Crown, Cream of Wheat, White 
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvie’s Best, Hungarian 
and Cornet in a few days.

In FlourSPRINGFIELD. weI one
I ed 86 degrees outside in the sun; we 

Mrs Linwood Dolliver of North put it out and watched it. Who can 
Brookfield is the guest of Mr. and remember the like for thc middle of 
w. s /-i f rimin i Decern oer.

Miss ' Laura Morrison of Albany The: sincere sympathy of this com-
n „ «„nd„v eat ht-r home I mumty is extended to Dr. L. u. vloThe ice which during last week was I Blois and family in their snd bereavc-

“ ““ “d uTbvththensto™lak0 haS mfttbccomes our painful duty at this 
b<Zwickers“ f New1 Germany have been time to chronicle the death of one of 
euccessful^in getting their mill to thc our most esteemed and respected cit- 
Half-way ^The engine weighing four riens, Capt. Isaac Goodwin, which 
tons and other machinery was taken took place at hi. residence on 1Fnday 
from Springfield station by several evening last. He had been a great 

. y haulintr occu- sufferer for a long time, but had bornepairs of oxen and the hauling occu ^ ^ greafc fortitude, and
P1Messrs J G Grimm and I. B. without murmuring. He was a native 
Saunders have Imen snecessful in dis- ‘hTSS
posing of their furs to Black 4, Co., an/reslrected. waa a christ-

Mfs°s Flora Grimm is visiting her sis- [an and a gentleman and h.s death 
Sydney Conrad, New Ger- leaves a vacancy which the entire 

^ * * community deplores. A widow, seven
„ . i r,„„, i,„s been via- I eons and three daughters are left toMiss Mabel &mt. ™ mourn the loss of a kind affectionate

iting friends here has returned to her and Q ,oving fathcr. The m-
pTstmaster Boop spent several days terment took place in the Wadev.lle 

of last week Uansacting business at | cemetery on Sunday last.
Bridgewater.

Mr Robert Stoddart, mail carrier,
^XnS^fen mTki^rbad oufon I Rev. D. H. Simpson of Berwick con-

^Tw^wtlle'Ta^g tn" Lake C. Ma^a.l “have

fr8rh\h“SfceLLubiewaCs°r^r0by9 ÏSC vIsTng^fnends.

y BridvewaJ The two first social gatherings of
^The' Baptist Sunday school have de- the season were given last week by 

. , » . ill finnfhrt on the even* 1 Mr. and Mrs. Byron Chesley. 
?,dedoî°Sundav Januar? 5th Fro- Glencoe division, 812, will hold their 
Ws lilt“o towards Sunday school pie^ social on Saturday evening Dec.

,unda- ' Miss Lizzie K. Marshall of Bridge-
town spent last week with her sister 
Mrs. Byron Chesley.

Miss Susie A. Leonard returned from 
Wolfville Seminary today.

Miss Jennie Foster returned to her 
home in Waterville last week, having 
spent several weeks with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Foster.

Mrs. Hattie Marshall and Mr. F. W. 
Ward and daughter Ruth leave on 
Saturday for Boston to spend their 
Xmas holidays.

Hose,be received by the under-mENDERS will 
A signed up till noon, Grey Blankets (Silver Fox,)

White Blankets (Northwest and 
Windsor),

All-Wool Blankets, 
floek Maple Shirting,
Ends of Cloth, 2 1-2 yds., for 

Men’s Pants,
Domestie and Canadian Cloths, 
Handsome Stair Carpet,
Handsome Tapestry Carpet,
Ends of Union and Wool Carpets, 
4-4 and 6-4 Floor Oil Cloths, 
Men’s Heavy Laee Boots,
Men’s Heavy Grain Laee Boots,
A large lot of job Boots,

together with a great 
variety of goods too 
numerous to particu
larize.

(J. S. DAVIES, Executor.
Bridgetown, N. S., Nov. 13th, 1901.

January 1st, 1902,
for the following supplies for the County In
stitutions:—

WOOD.—100 cords good merchantable hard 
wood, subject to official inspection and mew 
urement, to be delivered by the 20th March 
1902. May be in lots 15 to 25 cords.

we have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, 
Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.
tar Before buying it would pay you to see our goods and get 

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

In Feed
SUGAR. - Yellow C. per owt, for the year. 
OIL.—Beat American per gallon m m
MOLASSES—Porto Rico per gallon •• 
FLOUR.—Vulcan qr equal, 25 bbls. 
CORNMKAL and OATMEAL. -Whatever 
rer may be needed at the Institutions for 

onths.
BEEF.-Per quarter 

January 1st to July 1st,
STEW, per lb. SOUP, per lb.:

ware,
tb

for six months from 
1902.

our
FREEMAN FITCH, 
ROBERT BATH, 
GEO. H. VROOM. 

Com. Tenders and Public Prop. O. Xj. piooott.ter, Mrs.
many.

JANUARY 
6th, 1902.

BRIDGETOWN
Boot and Shoe StoreCENTRAL CLARENCE.

REMEMBER THAT IS THE DAY . 
classes resume work at the

Maritime Business College
that good school of Business, Shorthand 
and Typewriting which has given so many 
young people an excellent start in life.

Mentioning the Monitor send for Free 
Calendar to

Kaulbach & Sehurman,

My Fall Stock of BOOTS and SHOES is now complete.
My lines of Men’s, Women's, Misses' and Children’s

Gaiters and Leggings are the best I have 
ever shown.

My stock of Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Over
shoes have arrived, and is now open for inspections 
Also a large assortment of Rubbers in all the 
latest cuts.

Wool Soles for Men, Women, Misses and Children in all 
sizes and colors of bindings.

All kinds of Shoe Dressing in stock.

Empire Liniment is All1 Bightsurveyed, why do the
company now want to alter the sur- I E bod wants it because it is the 
vey and run through our town. If ^ manufactured. They
run on the town survey it will not ac- evcn trjcd to steal our formula;
commodate the Clarence people as th can t duplicate this liniment
they will have to cart their produce o * dofi,t k[Jw how. 
almost as far as they do now. IVhat £ bottle and yoa will want
corresponding benefits can the town lr3f one “ 1
possibly derive from the building of a aDr?h edoctor8 all endorse it and are 
railway of this kind through our town to give testimonials for it.
when we take into consideration the p", Barnaby, of Bridgetown, says: 
cost of a right-of-way and the injury ,g Bmooth8r and better prepared
that a strip 100 feet wide as surveyed I celebrated Minard’s
through our town would do. lhe I * 7
land damages have been estimated at Liniment. , where
from 810,000 to 820,000 and then wo bag becn ;ntroduced that the sales 
must bear in mind that it means dou- not doubled within the last year.

ïfc‘ï:.rszzsum:
taken out of our assessable property I N. o. 
which is already very limited. Anoth
er thing the rate payers should bear I The pension list of the United States 
in mind, and that is, the costs to the contains very nearly one ™1“1®n 
town of probable litigation over the uame8. The annual cost is over *140,- 
claims for land damages. They would | QOO.OOO. 
be an increased burden. Put these 
things on one side and then look for 
corresponding benefits from a railway 
of this kind. If anyone can show me 
that it will be a benefit to our town, 
taking into consideration its cost, I 
will vote for it. It is said: Look at 
the money it will put into circulation 
during the course of construction! To 
what will that amount for a few 
months compared with the tax to pay 
the interest on *30.000 or *40,000 
which we. our children and our chil
dren’s children will be asked to pay?
Where are the advantages to be deri
ved from this road and what is there 
to guarantee its success, or that it will 
be run as a railway? Tro 
will spend money and run a railway 
at a loss every year. We have a rail
way at our door now. and can a short 
line within stone’s throw of this one 
be a benefit? Who will say that the 
D. A. R. would benefit our town any 
more if it ran through it instead of 
where it is located. Let the proposed 
railway be built as first surveyed to 
the north of the town limits and it 
would be as near almost as the D. R.

UPPER CLARENCE.

Mra. H. H. Banks who has been 
spending a few weeks at I. Banks’, 
returns to Halifax on Thursday.

Mr. Joseph W. Elliott is attending 
the Fat Stock Show at Amherst.

The monthly meeting of Clarence 
was a sinecure. A

#
HALIFAX. N.S.

Agricultural society 
good program is being prepared for 
the next meeting.

Bev H. D. Simpson of Berwick 
preached here and ot Paradise on
Sunday, Pastor Steeves going to Ber- i bagt week was quite like summer, 
wick. , , „ . , I V0w we arc in the heart of winter

Mr. W. H. Woodworth of Berwick . There has not been much sled-
spent Sunday at S. N. Jackson a. dono yct.

Clarence division opened its doors air is full of matrimonial rum-
to the public on Saturday evening. invitations are out for two wed-
The entertainment was very much en-
.oyed by all present. , Capt. Eaton Chute, of the schr.

Mr. M. O. Fritz is having the frame He]gP ghafuer spent Sunday at home, 
sawed for a new barn. j[rs. Eaton Chute visited her moth-

Mrs. D. McPherson of Brookfield is Parkcr.g Cove last week,
visiting in this place. I q. Hudson was the guest o.Miss Estelle Banks leaves for Bos- hcf j. Titas, last week
ton on Saturday. | Mr joseph Snow is visiting his

friends here.

E. A. COCHRANBOOTS,
SHOES,

2HAMPTON.

BRIDGETOWNMurdoch’s Block,

iPIANOS,
ORGANS,

Sewing Machines, 
Sleigh Robes.

NOTICE ! m-AND-

RUBBERS!
VPLfiAr/rAOTAWAX- Æ

We still keep in stock as formerly,

-------Cedar Shingles, 
Lime, and 

Salt

Mÿ stock in the above lines is 
now complete. I carry this season 
the celebrated GRANBY RUB
BER BOOTS, every pair of which 
I guarantee.

A Carload of

TIMM SLEIGHS. The Goose that lays Golden Egp
to be killed, m other word* 

ir

Poultry,
Meats or Provision»

iSI &SSS
^ r them by the new, quick, 
^ J Ws ebeolutely sure way—by 

a thin costing of pure, 
aoed Psrsmne wax.

PARADISE. PORT LORNE.

Services on Sunday 22nd are as fol- I Services for Sunday, Dec. 22nd, by

Sr,tr,Y*‘ ’ *■* P m“; K
• ““ "*”"d US ’tt Bn.ton !.. l.d lb.

6 jmF and Mrs. W. H. Bishop have misfortune to lose his horse.
_nne’ to the United States for the Mr. Frank Starratt who has been in 
®vjter Massachusetts for the summer is home

The members of the Mission Band again. „ , . , ,
will give an entertainment in the ves- Mr. Isaiah Sabean is home from
trv of the church on Monday evening Massachusetts, where he has been
next. A Christmas tree will be pro- spending the summer. He reports a

—vlripd for the little folks. rough passage
fiLv D H. Simpson of Berwick oc- Mrs. J. P- Foster has been very

gnpied the pulpit on Sunday last. I m but is recovering.

The subscribers also intend to handle 
Coal this season, both Hard and Soft 
(best grades) which they will sell 
right.

isn’t the bird 
when you fin 

will neverYou
of(SPECIAL VALUES.)

A few Waggons to be closed 
out at cost before January 

1st, 1902.

Hand-made Harnesses a Specialty,
Catalogue and Price List on application.

r5S‘ Also on Hand:

Hard and Soft Coal
the latter being direct from Old 
Sydney Mines.

W. A. KINNEY.
Telephone call No. 37.

Has no taste or odor. 
Is air tight and acid 
proof. Easily applied. 
Useful la a dozen other 

r ways about the house. 
Full directions with 

each pound cake.
Bold everywhere.

Made by IMPERIAL OIL CO.

«I. H. LONQMIRE & SON.
Bridgetown, June 11, 1901.

!company

in this town than you will find here; nor can
SMM'S’S rM

id delicious.FOR SALE OR TO LET!
TROOP & FORSYTH.EHH.wi N. H. PHIMNEY,Two small, desirable 

Bridgetown. Apply to

* Oct. 22nd—30 tf

accounts rendered monthly anâ
Manager, prompt settlement requested.O. MILLER. 

Bridgetown.
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We buy for cash in the 

offer best

HEADQUARTERS
for Faney and Staple Groceries, 

Provisions and Frails.
For Breakfast Feeds

of the best selected varieties, 
the “Malt ” Cereal.

For Messrs. Crosse 
ft Blackwell's Geode

consisting of Orange, Lemon. Quince 
Marmalade, Guava Jelly, Apricots, 
Peaches and Pineapple in Syrup. Jams, 
Jelly Tablets of various fruit flavors.

including

For Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

For the “Iva” Tea,
Coffee, Mustard and Pepper

y with a coupon in each package.

For Flour, Feed and Cernmeal.

best sections and can always 
market values.
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the criminals or the future.STEVENSON'S PRAYERS. ANYr?Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

te, THAT BOY 0’HOG KBS.Pretty nearly all the criminals of 
the future are in our public schools 
today and we are educating them 
the men who will throw our railroad 
trains off the track; put dynamite un
der- our churches; commit outrage and 
murder; perhaps burn half a city 
windy night.

They are in our public schools and 
we are educating them.

Hundreds of thousands of them are 
reached by no church or Sunday 
school.

They can be reached in our public 
schools, and neither they nor their 

be reached anywhere else.

Stevenson’s books and essays are so 
purified by fresh air, that one cannot 
think of them as being written by a 
confirmed invalid; yet while the great 
author was projecting his bold, un
daunted spirit into the stout frames 
of his heroes, he himself was dailv 
struggling with physical ills and bod
ily weakness, and even fighting death 
itself.

But it was not his own strength a- 
lone on which he relied. He felt—and 
acknowledged—his daily dependence on 
God, and expressed that dependence 
most beautifully in the "Prayers Writ
ten for Family Use at Vailima.”

Hci-e the true nature of his healthy 
soul is revealed. In these wonderful 
prayers broods no melancholy. Like so 
many thousands of consumptives, 
Stevenson was far from homo in 
search of health, yet his prayers con
tain no reference to his pathetic quest 
or to his necessary expatriation. Nor 
did he speak much of death, although 
he was dailv walking in its shadow.

On the contrary he preached always 
the gospel of cheerfulness and of life. 
"Prolong our days in peace ahd hon
or,” he prays, and then continues 
with naive charm, "Give us health, 
food, bright weather and light hearts.’

"Let us lie down,” was his prayer 
at night, "without fear, and awake 
and arise with exultation. As the sun 

let our loving 
this house of

VALUE OF BUTTER BATING.

HEADYOU îëgy
That boy o’Rogers, Lord spare me 
From raisin' such a one as hel 
Ef ever mischief was boiled down 
Into a freckled, red haired down,
And turned loose on two spindlin' 

shanks,
T’bother manhood with his pranks, 

Twas that ar boy o’Rogers.

One of the favorite remedies of phy
sicians is' cod liver oil, and why is 

of the mysteries of the world of 
medicine, when all there is about it is 
an oil or fatty substance that is eas
ily digested and quite as easily as
similated, fish oil being appropriated 
with a small outlay of digestive pow
er. Why cod liver oil, a product of the .
decomposition of fish refuse, should Th’ wa’n t no question that he d be 
have ever been chanced upon when 1 Inside th’ penitentiary 
butter and cream are nature's supply, I Afore he was a man full grown; 
and at once the most readily obtain- I He could conspire more tricks alone 
able, is unexplainable. While any one I Than any boy 1 ever seed;

take cream or butter, the con- Th’ biggest scamp, we all agreed, 
sliming of fish oil requires the forti- I • Was that ar boy o’Rogersl 
tude of a saint and the heroism of a
martyr; and as we know the oil does I He went to school, then went out west; 
not agree with many, and is hard of I I 'low we thought it was th’ best 
digestion in others. Thing that had a-happened yit

Now, it has been demonstrated that When he made up his mind t' git; 
fresh, unsalted butter is rather more For us he couldn’t go too fur, „ 
digestible than oil, and is pleasant to An’ we all said, "Good riddance, sir, 
take on thinly-cut slices of bread, and I T’ that ar boy o Rogers! 
as high as four ounces a day of this I
butter can be eaten with impunity by I He left us twenty years ago; 
even delicato persons, and cream can J I was out west a month or so 
be taken to the full desire of the pa- Las’ spring an Jack my boy, says he, 
tjent# I "I’ll take ye up today t see

When one is recovering from pros- I Th' Guvemor!” Wall, sir, I m non- 
trating sickness and the body needs plussed,
nourishing, this fresh butter, it is now I knew him when I seed him fust; 
asserted, has no equal in building up I ‘Twas that ar boy o Rogers, 
the wasted tissues of the body, and 
as a stimulant very hot, fresh 
is without a rival, outside of the use 
of alcohol, which last is better left I When Mr. Neverwell came down to 
alone when possible, says the Pitts- 1 breakfast one morning recently his 
burg Dispatch. Growing children may 1 fæe wore that sadly drawn down ex- 
be greatly benefitted by indulging in pression indicating that something was
generous amounts of butter, though it ■ wrong with his physical man and
may seem expensive, but it may prove I when he drew up to the table he gave
the cheapest in the end. Either of vent to a slight sigh. When his coffee
these remedies can be taken without and cakes were set before him, he dal- 
a doctor’s prescription, and is outside I jied for a time before eating, but at 
of the "kill or cure” warrant. j length began slowly to put away a

comfortable meal.
As he was ffniahing his third cake 

he chanced to observe that his wife 
A few drops of ammonia in the wa- 1 was not eating. ,

ter will soften it nicely and help to re- I "What's the matter, love, he in-
move stains from the hands. I quired.

Soft wash leather with which to rub I ‘‘I’m not feeling well, 
the face after washing helps to keep I "Whath You're not sick too, are 
the complexion smooth and white. I you?”

Just a dash of eau de cologne or No reply being offered to this use- 
toilet vinegar thrown into the water I less query, he continued: 
before washing will make it much I "Now, that’s too bad; it is, roafiy.
more refreshing when one is hot and I I’m disgusted. No, 1 m sorry. But
tired. what’s the matter with you, anyway?

A lotion recommended for ordinary I Mrs. N. said she had a headache and 
tan is made from a pint of rosewater I was short of appetite, 
half an ounce of pulverized borax and I "Bosh, every bit!’ exclaimed Mr. N.
an ounce of strained lemon juice. I ‘‘W'hy, you just must feel better at
Bathe freely with it. once, immediately. Understand/

Keep a basin of oatmeal on the "How strangely you talk, Henry! 
washstand and after washing the I What do you mean?” 
hands dry them in the meal.- The skin I "I mean,” said Mr. N.,^his voice 
will be kept while and smooth and I sinking into the sigh key, that I m
less liable to chap by this process. I sick myself today, it’s my turn. You
Almond meal, oatmeal and orris root I were sick yesterday, you know, and 

in small bags placed in the bath wat- I’ve everything arranged at the office 
er a few moments before you place I and I just can’t put it off now. Try 
yourself there will render the water and brace up love.” 
milky and will have a softening and Mrs. N. smiled through her pain and 
whitening effect on the skin. Bran or | said she'd try. 
starch in the water is also good.

f/tA

NOISES?Stilted for the Farmer reader* of the MONITOR by an Anna 
pelle Valley Agriculturist DEAF? Wt

• 1ALL CASES OF
of profitable offspring, which is one of 
the most essential points in breeding. 

There is perhaps no event in the his- But when young stock is not regis- 
tory of agriculture in the maritime tered, you do not know what to ex
provinces which is calculated to do pect when breeding, because you have 
more lor practical agricultural educa- no direct knowledge of their ancestry, 
iion than the hat block bhow and In breeding, the theory is that ‘ like 
lecture program which will be carried produces like,” or the image of an an- 
out at Amherst, oil the 17th, lbth, cestor; then the more noted animals 
and 19th of December. Through the you have in a pedigree the more val- 
generous assistance oi the Dominion uablc the offspring, provided the sire 
and the Provincial Departments oi and dam are good individuals. All an- 
Agriculture an excellent list of prizes imals are sold entirely on their merits 
is offered and these are supplemented | as individuals. If it were possible for 
by the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders two animals to be alike in conforma- 
Assoeiation and various private con- lion then the one with the best ped- 
tributions. The prizes aggregate in the igree of noted ancestry- would be the 
Shorthorn class, *46*2; other breeds of most valuable on the market as a 
cattle, *352; Grade Cattle, *417; Pure breeder. The price would be in accord- 
Bred Sheep, *24U; Grade Sheep, *12U; ance to the individual or the breed- 
Sheep carcasses, *24; Swine, *120; ing to back it up. As regards the dif- 

*28; Dressed Poultry ference of price of animals registered 
I or not registered, when we first began 

judges of the various classes breeding Jerseys in 1888, we had but 
* " j few registered cows and one sire, and

THE MARITIME WINTER FAIR. DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE

by our new invention. Only those bom deaf are incurable.

H“D,NSEi.cIMBMFLY-
Baltimore, Md., March 30. 1901.

Gentlemen - -Being entirely cured of deafness,.thanks to your treatment. I will now give you 
• ,UÏS0Ke0fy«yr,Ca.^t0n.y ri$ thi. kept on getting won*, unti, I let

X ." option c5uMgh?lp m=, ind even th.t only temwrarily, that the head non.es would

ISÏay, after fiveweeK rnyh^rioa in ^diseased Ar hi. been entirely restored. I thank you 
heartily and bog to rema.o Very truÿr RMAN 7JO 8 BrMcl„„,, Baltimore, Md.

Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation.
^Me^ YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME

INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC, 596 LA SALLE AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

parents can 
1 believe it is infinitely more impor

tant to the future of this nation that 
they be taught kindness and mercy 
than grammar and arithmetic, and I 

sure there is no way under heav
en in which you can teach them kind- 

and mercy than by teaching to 
do kind acts and say kind words a 
hundred times a day to the lower 
creatures by which they are surround-

Every such teaching in our public 
schools is not for the protection of 
animals alone, but for the protection 
of property and life, nay more, ft is 
laying in the hearts of those neglect
ed children, preparing to become 
criminals, a foundation of mercy and 
humanity
build.—Geo. T. Angcll in Dumb Ani
mals.

—Christmas time is the time, if there 
ever is a special time, for being good. 
And what is being good? It is being 
kind.—December Ladies’ Home Journal

Swine Carcasses,
*85.

The .
who are expected are as follows: j few registered cows and one sire, anu

Cattle, Prof. George E. Day, Guelph, a number of grades which was bred to 
Ont.- Sheep, D. G. Uaurnur, Burford, this registered Jersey bull. The calves 
Ont.; Swine, J. E. Brethour, Burford, that were subject to registry I could 
Ont.; Poultry, R. Graham, Guelph, I sell for more than twice as much as 
Ont.’ I ’

UNION BAM OP HALIFAX,which every church can
Mightens the world, so 
kindness make bright 
of our habitation.” f>

Stevenson’s prayer, "At Morning, 
is one of the most perfect and beau
tiful prayers of modern days. It re
veals the true soul of the happy suf
ferer, and deserves to be framed in ev
ery heart. It is thus:

"The day returns and brings us the 
petty round of irritating concern and 
duties. Help us to play the man, help 
us to perform them with laughter and 

faces. Let cheerfulness abound 
with industry. Give us to go blithely

to our resting beds weary 
tent and undishonored, and grant us 
in the end the gift of sleep.

How many of us that are strong 
and well pray as simplv and ration
ally and unselfishly as that?

IT WAS HIS TURNmilkIncorporated 1866.

Capital Authorized,
Capital Paid-up,
Rest, - - -

than twice as much as 
I the calves that were not, although

Seats will be provided so that visi- they were sired by a registered bull,
may watch the judging in the ring I By all means I would say, if you wish

for their awards. All | to breed cattle, keep them registered,
know their ancestry, and breed

$1,500,000
900,000
505,000DOMINION ATLANTIC

RAILWAY
and the reasons
animals will be judged from a feeder s I so you 
and consumer's standpoint. In addi-1 with some intelligence, 
tion to these lectures in the ring the cpErisL PURPOSE COW.
following program will, with some few 
amendments be carried out.

On Tuesday evening 17th Dec., Pres-1 We read a great deal these days in 
iderit E. B. Elder kin of the Maritime j all classes oi agricultural journals 
Stock Breeder's Association will pre-1 about the general purpose cow, or as 
side at a public meeting. Among the J she is sometimes called, the dual pur- 
distinguished speakers at this meet- pose cow. There is no question that 
ing will be Hon. Sydney Fisher, Min- many farmers are so situated that to 
is ter of Agriculture; H. J. Logan, M. I them, a cow ol" this class, that is, one 
P.; Hon. Geo. H. Murray, Premier oi I which will give a fair amount of milk 
Nova Scotia; Hon. L. P. Farris, Com- and yet raise a good steer calf, would 
inissioner of Agriculture for N. B.; give the most satisfactory results. On 
Hon. T. ti. Black, Amherst, and Hon. ihe other hand one who wishes to 
B. Rogers, Commissioner of Agricul- make butter and milk a specialty 

Edward Island. His J would be more successful by keeping 
specially adapted for that

DON’T FORGET TO WRITE HOME.

DIKBCTORS:The whisper is for those who are 
living away from home, for the girl 
at school, for the girl who has her 

studio or fiat, for the girl who 
is employed in some one else s house, 
and lor the one who is helping her 
husband to create a centre that will 
Lie home in years to come to a fut- 

gencrution. It concerns the writ
ing of letters. So many people in 
these days of telegrams and telephones 
adopt the practice of inditing offly 
the scrappiest and most abbreviated 
euistles that don't contain a bit of 
their real selves, nor give any sort 
of an intelligent account of what they 
are doing, enjoying or suffering, says 
Home Chut.

The old folk at home crave for good 
long letters. It is as the breath of 
life to them to feel they are in the 

of their children when

Wm. Roche.
Vice-President. 

J. H. Symons.
E. G. Smith.

Wm. Robertson,
President.

C. C. Blackadak.
Geo. Mitchell. M.P.P.

A. E. Jones.

—and—

Steamship Lineskind
THE TOILET.Head Offloe, Halifax, N. 8.

E. L. THORNE, Central Manager 
C. N. 8. STRICKLAND, Inspecter.
Collections solicited.
Bills of Exchange bought and sold. 
Highest rate allowed for money on 

■pedal deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest nt the rate of 8 1-3 per cent.

business all this day. bring us 
and con- St. John via Dlgby

— AND —

Boston via Yarmouth.

“Land of Evangeline” Route

On and after Monday, November 4th, 
1901, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

BALANCE OF POWER IN NATURE.
Priture iur

Worship, Mayor Dickie of Amherst, | the cow 
will give an address of welcome to I business, 
which Col. H. M. Campbell will re In these days of keen competition, 
spond. Mr. G. C. Creel man, Supt. of I specializing in nearly all classes of 
Farmers’ Institutes for Ontario, will I work has become a necessity. There 
speak upon "\Vhat may be accomplish- I are many advantages to this, chief 
ed by Agricultural Organization.” It I among which is the better quality and 
is also expected that either Hon. John I cheapness at which the work can be 
Dryden, Minister of Agriculture for I done. So it is with the cow. The 
Ontario, or Prof. J. W. Robertson, I special purpose animal will produce 
Commissioner of Agriculture ami I her milk at a lAuch less cost than one 
Dairying for Canada will give an ad-1 not kept for that particular purpose, 
dress. I A cow kept strictly for dairy purposes

During the succeeding two days and I should never be expected to raise steer 
evenings—the following lectures will be 1 calves that will make profitable beef 
fully discussed by the stockmen in at-1 animals, 
tendance. I In most cases it is much better for

1 The desirable and undesirable I certain sections to go. in exclusively 
points of a beef bullock. Illustrated by I for dairying and others to go in for 
living specimens.—Prof. Geo. E. Day, j beef raising. If this course was fol- 
Guelph, Ont. I lowed there would be less danger of

2. The desirable and undesirable I indiscriminate breeding back and forth
points of a dairy cow. Illustrated by I between the dairy and beef breeds, 
living specimens.—Pi of. H. H. Dean, Then again buyers would much more 
Guelph, and R. Robertson, Supt. Mar J readily come into a district to pur- 
itime Experimental Farm, Nappan, JS. I chase stock, whether beef or dairy, if 
S. j a great number of one kind were bred

3. The food and care of a dairy fe-1 together instead of being mixed up
male from birth until four years old.— I they now are in too many cases. We 
Hon. Sydney Fisher; R. Robertson; I have many good herds of dairy ani- 
Thos. A. Peters, Deputy Commission-1 mais in the Maritime Provinces, the 
er of Agriculture for New Brunswick j owners of which have spent years of 
and B. W. Chipman, Secretary of Ag- I careful breeding and at considerable 
riculture for Nova Scotia. I expense to bring to their present state

4. The desirable and undesirable 10f utility. For these dairymen to be- 
points of a mutton sheep. Jilustratei. j gin now and breed those cows to a 
by living specimens,—Prof. J. H. Gris I i)ee{ animal for the purpose of raising 
dale, Experimental Farm, Ottawa. J a good steer calf would be a grave

5. The desirable and undesirable 1 mistake. It is not the purpose^ of this
points of a bacon pig. Illustrated by I article to give the different points of 
living specimens,—J. E. Brethour, I thc special animal whether for beef or 
Burford, Ont. . j dairy purposes. There are few today

6. Pig Carcasses. Illustrated,—F. W but already know the points of differ-
Hodson. . I once between these two classes of^ni-

Beef Carcasses. Illustrated,—Prof. 1 mais. But the cry for dual purpose 
Geo. E. Day. I animals which we hear so often should

8. Mutton Carcasses. Illustrated,— | not be taken up too quickly by farm-
Prof. J. H. Grisdale. j ers who have been specializing along

9. Poultry .—In this department there either the beef or dairy line.
will be a large display of dressed poul- | "JIMMY.”
try and in addition a display from the 
Dominion Fattening Station at Truro,
N. S. of live birds in crates showing
the advantages of feeding trom those . ^ Btock OQ a farm accord-
crates and the use of cramming ma- the ,ity of the stock. Scrubs
chines. It is expected that the folio» I an sive luxury that only one
mg experts W,ll be P^ent l. C clags of iarmers Can afford, and that 
Hare, Supt. of “*1 the class who read no agricultural
Stations, A. G. • , P ruelnh I journal, never attend an exhibition
Farm, Ottawa; M B. Graham Guelph U ^ ^ may ,earn something ot

nt7 aad ::: u er> a the merits of the improved breeds. Let
VlîCt, „ïSrm’ «S a factor them read one or moro of the “gticul-

The Forme s , tural newspapers and win them over
m agricultural progress will be the ity bv learning the merits
subject of an interesting talk by G. |f P.^ Yp ^ hcrds by the use
°V^reeImian' -r-ith I of pure bred sires or breeding pure

Z F^bTg "ng ^stock of some o, the improved 

return tickets at single fare and re- ^ ig fiQ , r the great prej.
5“ u exhlblt8 that are U°" udice against pure bred pedigreed 

sold at the s ow. I stock that there was fifteen or twen
ty years ago. The markets, the stock 
shows and the fairs, have demonstrat
ed the merits of the improved breeds 

E. H. Smith, of Ohio, in writing to I and the agricultural colleges and 
the Indiana Farmer office, gives some I stock journals have done the educa- 
good advice on this point and shows I tional work of the science of breed- 
how much more easy is the method I ing pedigreed stock and popularizing 
of the ordinary farmer than that oi I the improved breeds, and the farmer 
the breeder. I who ignores pedigree stock finds he

We quote his letter which is as fol-1 only ignores his own posterity, and 
lows:—"The modern types differ so es-1 one who champions scrub stock only 
sentially from those who have not I displays his own ignorance of modern 
been brought under the dominion oi I stock breeding and the benefits of im- 
the breeder, and their points oi ex-1 proved breeds, 
celleuce are so superior, that it is nat
ural for man to believe that he has 
within him the power to make almost 
any changes and improvements in the 
cattle. It is far more difficult to take

It is curious to observe how fre
quently the progress oi an animal or 
piaut race, otherwise triumphant, is 
liable to be checked by the attack of 

enemy that appears suddenly, or 
at least, often unexpectedly on the 

Especially is this event witness
ed in the history of the insect world; 
and but for the operation of some 
such principle in nature we should be 
in danger of being overwhelmed by 
certain species to the exclusion of 

other forms. There is no doubt

AGENCIES.—
Annapolis, N.8.—E. D. Arnaud, manager.
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, n
Bridgetown, N. 8. — N. R. Barrows, 

manager.
Clarke's Harbor, sub. to Barrington Pas-

“îkirtmoutb, N. 8.—I. W. Allen, xcting 
manager.

Digby, N. 8.—J. E. Allen, Manager.
Glace Bay, N. 8.—J. W. Ryan, manager.
Granville Ferry, K. 8.—K. D. Arnaud, 

acting manager.
Kentville, N.8.—A. D. McRae, manager.
Lawrence town, N. S.—N. R. Burrows, 

acting manager.
Liverpool, N.S.—E. R. Mulhall, manager.
New Glasgow, N. 8.—R. C. Wright, 

manager.
North Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Frazee, 

manager.
Sherbrooke, N. 8.—F. 0. Robertson, 

manager.
St. Peter’s, C. B.—C. A. Gray, acting 

manager.
Sydney, C. B.—H. W. Jnbien, manager,
Sydney Mines, C.B.—C. W. Frazee, acting 

manager.
Wolf ville, N. 8.—J. D. Leavitt, manager. 

CORRESPONDENTS.—
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branche* 
Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B.; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants' National 
Bank, Boston.

"rains will Arrive at Brideetowni
Express from Halifax................ 11.04 a.m
Express from Yarmouth............... 12 58 p.m
Aocom. from Richmond................. 4.20 p.m
Accom. from Annapolis................. 6.20 a. m

very presence 
they open the weekly epitome of their 
existence that should let them into 
the veriest details, but too often mere
ly skims the surface of events.

They may not say much; possibly 
they never complain; but they just 
ache for sheets of news concerning 
little things as well as great, the col
or of the autumn frock just ordered, 
the name of the book just read, the 
impression created by the concert 
lately attended.

Even those who write regularly— 
once a week or oftener—to their par
ents do so in such a perfunctory spir
it that, but for the satisfaction of 
knowing they are alive and gleaning 
little satisfaction to their recipients I 
that they are well, the letters give 
fear. Yet, how those recipients yearn 
for more than is given them!

V

S, S. "BOSTON,”many
that the insect tribed inflict dam
age on crops and fruits, and in many 

render the efforts of the farmer 
and gardner null and void. But, on 
the whole, the balance of power is 
very fairly sustained, there is. 
iy "a species of animals which does 
not include in its history a list of 
particular foes, and the increase of the 

implies the undesirable atten
tions of the other. This warfare am- 

insects especially, and between in- 
and birds, and even between in-

by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 
ont of Boston, leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., Wed
nesday and Saturday immediately on arrival 
of the Express trains, arriving in Boston early 
next morning. Returning leaves Long Wharf, 
Boston, Tuesdays and Saturdays at 4.00 p. m. 
Unequalled cuisineon Dominion Atlantic Rail
way Steamers. and Palace Car Express Trains.

.

seuree-

THEN THE COURT LAUGHED.
ANKLES MUST BE WARM.

>Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert, , ‘Now,’ said the lawyer, who as 
Doctors say that cold ankles kill I con(iucting the cross examination, 

more women than nerves and disease j ‘w;n vou p]tase state how and where 
together. This may be an exaggera- you fost met this man?’
tion, but it is not too much to say .j think,’ sa?d the lady with the
that, when the ankles are well pro- slmrp nosef ‘that it was—’ ^
tec ted and kept warm their owners -.Never mind what you think,’ inter- 
are not likely to suffer from colds. | ^ted the lawyer. We want facts here.

Stock breeders say that cold can be I We don’t care what you think, and 
borne by animals only at an expense J we haven’t any time to waste in lis-
of fat or muscle, or warm vitality, I t0Rjn$. what you think. Now, please
and so it is with women, said a shoe ^ where and when it was you
dealer, recently, and yet they persist ür6t met man/ 
in wearing thin stockings and thin, I jRe witness made no reply, 
low-quartered shoes long after the ‘Come, come, urged the lawyer. ‘I 
summer has passed. But they are im- I demand an answer to my question.' 
proving in this resjiect, as well as in gtiu no response from the witness, 
every other as time goes by. Ten *your Honor/ said the lawyer, turn- 
years ago w;e sold as many low shoes . to the court, I think I am entifcl- 
in wûnter—shoes with an excuse for a to an answer to the question I 
sole—as we did in summer. Not so ^ave put/
now. When a woman comes in and I witness will please answer the
buys a pair of low shoes in the cold que8tion/ said the court in impressive
season for outdoor wear, we know ioneBm
that she is one of two things—vain ‘Can’t/ said the lady.
or silly.—Rochester Times. | ‘Why not?’

‘The court doesn’t care to hear what 
I think, does it?’

‘No.’
‘Then there is no use questioning 

further. I am not a lawyer.

one race

ong 1,200 Gross Tonnage; 8,000 Horse Power.

8T. JOHN and DIGBY, 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 

and Saturday each way.
........  7 00 a.m
........  9.45 a.m
........ 12.50 p.m
.........3.35 p.m

sect species aud lower piaut-iocs, can 
be illustrated by numerous examples 
drawn from the experiences of natural
ists.

Une of the latest observations on 
this head tes to the Nemesis that fol
lows the trail of the caterpillars 
known as the "amiv worms which in 
Australia eat up and destroy the wal
laby grass. This devastation is disas- 

indeed, but the saving clause 
appears in the person of a certain mi- 
roecopic fungus. This low' niant or

ganism, apparently following on the 
track of the caterpillars, attacks the 
insects and kills them off by the 
thousand. Here the plant routs the 
animal, just as, in the case of the 
plague of field mice, which devastated 
not only Greece but also the South 
of Scotland a few years ago, a certain 
bacillus or microbe, cultivated and 
spread

MOST VALUABLE CROWN IN THE WORLD.

Leaves St. John..........
Arrives in Digby.........
Leaves Digby...............
Arrives in St. John ..

Preparations for King Edward's 
coronation are already taking definite 
and costly sha|>e. Mrs. Bradley Martin 
is having a tiara made in Paris, it 
is reported; at a cost of £ 250,000. It 
is a replica of the diadem which shone 
on the head of Empress Josephine.

Queen Alexandra is having the Koh- 
i—noor diamond set in her new crown. 
The inclusion of this stone will make 
her crown the most valuable in the 
world, a distinction now held by the 

Peeresses are trying to outvie each 
King of Portugal.
other in the brilliancy of their tiaras. 
Lady Kilmorcy, one of the most beau
tiful women in London, the wife of 
the Earl of Kilmorey, who was in 
boyhood an intimate friend of the 
King; Lady Londonderry, the Duch- 

of Devonshire and the Duchess of 
Portland are all said to be spending 
vast sums in order to celebrate the 
coronation by a display of jewels wor
thy of the occasion.

It is reported that King Edward, at 
the coronation, will confer the semi- 
royal title of Duke of Inverness on 
the Duke of Fife, son-in-law of His 
Majesty.

S. 8. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Parrsboro.

Trains and Steamers are ran on Bias tern 
Standard Time.

P. GIFKINS,
Gen'l Manager, 

Kentville, N. 8. Closing Ont!
We Have in Stock

A full line of

PORTIERE
CURTAINS,
STRAW

MATTING,
ENGLISH 
OIL CLOTH,
& Linoleums

The few remaining 
Carriages that we have.

the fields, alllicted theover
killed them off and restored 

peace to the farmers’ souls. NOTE-BOOKS.
IMPROVE YOUR HERDS.

THE PASSING OF THE TRAMP. Children delight in notebooks, in 
which they set down all sorts of I aP>". „ ... ... »
queer records. Save odd half sheets of I çan t talk without thinkm^. 
note-paper, fold and cut them to fit I So they called the next witness, 
the covers of a Xmas card, fasten the 
sheets with baby ribbon or a strand 
of filoselle silk, leaving an end to 
which a little pencil is attached. Two 
note-books of this kind joined by a 
long piece of ribbon serve to jot down 
Letters Received, Letters answered,
Addresses, Btioks Lent, etc. Hung on 
a wall they look pretty, and are less 
likely to be mislaid than the ordinary 
address-book, which has a trick of 
vanishing at critical moments. Cards 
with suitable mottoes: ‘Dinna Forget/
‘Friends Ever/ ‘Hearty Greetings,’ are 
easily found.

These are the Nova Scotia Car

riage Co.’s goods and need no 

talking to sell them.

New Ox Waggon,
New Horse Truck Waggon,

Tramps are said to be greatly on 
the decrease in Maine, and have ev
idently ceased to regard this state as 
a land of corn and wine, or perhaps 
more correctly of pumpkin pie and 
cider. It was not many years ago that 
the rural districts of Maine were com
pletely overrun by tramps, who had 
no reason to complain of the generos
ity of the farmers. Nearly every fence 
had its tramp sign indicating to the 
vagrant that his predecessor had 
tested the hospitality of the house 

by and had found it cordial. In 
the cold weather there were the jails 
for shelter and good warm lodging 
and substantial food.

Then came a change. Several hor
rible crimes were committed by tramps 
and the people living in the isolated 
districts became frightened of them.

They were denied admission to the 
houses and barns and retaliated by 
many petty thefts. Deputies were ev
erywhere appointed and the arrests be- 

At this time the jail

ADMIRAL SAMPSON'S CHOICE.
<

(Newe York Tribune.)
"Rear Admiral Sampson is general

ly considered as being a rather aus
tere man,” said a naval officer tfife 
other day, "but there is a story going 
the rounds of the officer’s mess in ev
ery squadron which he commands that 
proves his fondness for making a joke. 
This story says that the rear admiral 
when a young man once entered the 
bar-room of a little hotel, where, un
known to him, a group of roisterers 

about to start a cockfight. As ha 
entered and was recognized, one ot 
the group cried out mockingly:

"Nowr we are all right. The police

KEEP CHILDREN BUSY.

A few Bead Carts to go at Cost, 
A few setts Harnesses at Cost,

Keep your children busy if you 
would have them happy. When the oc
cupation is some daily labor which 
has been wisely allotted, see that it 
is accomplished as well as it is pos
sible for the child to accomplish it 
under existing circumstances, 
whether it be in work or play, let 
him understand that no matter how 
well he may have done today—and do 
not be chary of your praise—he has 
within himself that which will make 
it possible for him to do still, better 
tomorrow. This treatment, instead of 
discouraging, says 
Companion, will encourage by incit
ing the child toward ever better work 
and will early implant that spirit of 
divine discontent w'hich allows of no 
absolute satisfaction in that which 
has been accomplished until the 
achievement reaches perfection. This 

the discontent which Emerson 
preaches, and which is holy if doubt 
is not allowed to creep in to mar the 
aspiration.

trA large number of good 
second-hand single and two 
seated Carriages.

Call and see these bargains, or 
write and agent will call.

But

MOULDING TYPE. tWHAT TO DO ABOUT SANTA CLAUS.

The problem is before us: What 
shall we do with Santa Claus? The I won’t dare to raid us now. For we 
anxious mother questions, "would you | have Sampson with_us, and he will 
have me « -
Santa Claus? Would you leave all I than let them spoil sport, won’t you, 
that beautiful part out of the child’s j Sampson?” 
life?” By no maimer of means. There I

1UIUU1 nuuiu JVU I IXttVM TT * VM w, —- —— --------
tell the child nothing about I slay a dozen such Philistines ratherJOHN HILL i SON.Woman’s Home

came many, 
treatment was changed. More meagre 
fare was furnished and lest this should 
disagree with the recipient for lack of 
exercise the tramps were put to work.

W’aldo, Knox and 
other counties there was the stone 
yard where the "hammer hands” 
they were termed, were compelled to 
make merry music several hours in 
the day

But such heroic treatment has had 
its effect and the rural districts of 
Maine as well as the cities are now 
pretty thoroughly cleansed of the 
tramp pest to the better security of 
property and peace of mind of the 
residents.—Bangor Commercial.

FOR FALL.
iixci uy uu uiouuvi V» xUv.v I "The young naval officer, not liking
is a Santa Claus; why should we de- J so much familiarity, and having heard 
ny him? The first thing to do is to I this wretched pun upon his name bo 
believe in him yourself. Ask yourself I often that he was sick of it, replied 
what Santa Claus has meant to the I quickly to his noisy interrogator, so 
child. He is the mysterious, never-seen the story goes:
benefactor; the one who never forgets; I “I guess I could take care of a doz- 
the one who never brings the good I Cu, Brown, if you could lend me one 
child aught but sunshine, and leaves I 0f your jawbones for a weapon." 
a trail of happiness behind. I . ----------

Lawrencetown, July 17th, 1901.

In Penobscot, BCsr*Do not purchase 
until you have seen 
our stock.

isSELLING THE CULLS.

One of the hardest , things for a 
. young breeder to do is to discard an 

a standard type of full blooded Jçrsey I jmais that are not up to the standard 
cow, and improve her milk production I lor breeding purposes, says an ex- 
than it is to pick up any scrub in the j change. There are always buyers for 
field and by systematic mating with j pUre bred animals at a price. It mat- 
a full blooded bull make her develop I terg not jf the animal is inferior it 
qualities that pay. The improvement 1 w-j| 0ften command enough more than 
of the latter is at first rapid and no-1 a to tempt the breeder to part
ticeable. From the scrub to a fine cow j wjth it. Here is where a great many 
is but the matter of a few generations I breeders help tear down their reputa- 
if proper methods of selections and I tfon even while they are trying to 
breeding are adopted. But it may be j build it up. Inferior breeding stock 
a question of a dozen generations be-J sojd to somebody has lived to vex 
fore any special improvement will be j many a man who thought he was get- 
obtained in the ancestors of a full I tjng rjd 0f his culls to advantage. It 
blooded, standard type cow. I requires courage to send pure bred

Thus the ordinary farmer and cat- animuis to the shambles, but it pays 
tic grower have easicr work than the I w^en they are not the kind to keep, 
professional breeder. The latter s work j requires courage also to refuse good 
is slow and oftentimes the results dis-1 prjces for high-class breeding animals, 
couraging. Improvements are scarce- but that aiso pays if a man i8 jn the 
ly noticeable, and nothing but explic-1 business for keeps. In these two things 
it faith in the work would ex er makeljg where most men who have a start 
them keep up then- good work It is in breeding live stock arc likely to 
careful breeding, selection and feeding I ma^e a mistake. The safe, and even- 
year* after year, with the fond hope tua„ thc profitable plan, is to sell 
that each succeeding generation may gGod ones and keep better ones, 
produce some improvement that will 
pay for all work, but more often there 
are three disappointments of failures 
to every success. Most of the work I There is no danger of heart burn or heart must bl satisfactory if the «.ndiud
of excellence is simply maintained. I a taken by the manufacture of "Old Fox"’and 
There may be no gain for years. 'Bob»" Chewing Tobacco, to uee ooly pure andBut theyfarmer with bis poor cattle SSÏSt SIMS

has a rapid road to improvement be-I hose brands, try them. Even the lags are valu 
fore him. He does not have to bother tble. Save them; and you can have yourlore mm. xxxs mvj ____ . , . , I choice of 150 handsome presents. Tags are
about scientific laws of bleeding which I <004i Up to January let, 1908. Write for our 
concern only the professional breeder. I new illustrated premium catalogue. The Em 
Just a fair amount of common sense, Pi™ Tobacco Uo . Vd., 47 Cote St., Montreal. . 
a good knowledge of cattle and their I 
needs and some experience in his bus-1 Although the population of New- 
incss will be sufficient to enable him I foundland is only about 210,000, its 
to improve his herd. It is for him aggregate foreign trade last year was 
merely a question of good breeding. 1810,000,000, of which 88,597,414 was 
feeding and selection. There is no mys- exports and $7,497,000 imports. The 
tery in that, no secret which one | revenue was 82, 050,000. 
must learn in scientific books; nothing ---------- J 1 '

1

REED BROS.JUST AS GOOD. A certain Congressman has in
structed his butler to say to all un-- 
desirable callers that he is in the bails 

Max O’Rell utters the following I and cannot be seen. Last week a con- 
truths about our fair ones, and those j stituent called every day with a griev» 
who contemplate marriage should re- I ance, but no matter at what hour h» 
member that I called he was invariably informed that-

"A woman with sorrows may be I the Honorable M. C. was bathing. Hi® 
very interesting, but that a woman j last visit he timed late in the after- 
with grievances is an intolerable bore. I noon, but was again chagrined to*
The sad, long-faced woman is the kill- I learn that Mr. X. was in his bath, 
er of all the energies of the man who I “I must see him,” said the visitor 
lives with her. 1 to the servant; "my business is most-

"The cheerful woman is the only one I important; I’ll wait until he i® 
who makes her male companion suc- I through with his bath.” 
cessfully fight the battle of life. With I "Dat’s no use,” replied the negro 
her at his side, nothing is impossible I butler; "gen’leman done waited loo 
to him. He drinks health and strength I hours the udder day; Mistah X. he 
at her fountain.” | want through then.”

Whereupon the disappointed 
stituent wrote upon his card: "You. 
may succeed, if you persevere, in get- • 
ting your body clean one of these 
days; but if you spend th*1' rest ot 
your life in a bath tub it would not* 
purify your conscience or your polit
ical record.”

Jaet arrived, one carload of Car
riages, built by the Brantford Car
riage Co. These goods are unex
celled, none as good in quality, 
workmanship or style. The best 
is always the cheapest.

The famous •• Starr** Cart 
The BEST on earth.

TRUISMS ABOUT GIRLS.Perhaps! Don’t you run the risk 
though, but always buy the well-test
ed and sure-pop corn cure—Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor. Sure, safe, 
and painless. Putnam’s removes corns 
painlessly in twenty-four hours. If 
your druggist does not sell it, send 
25 cents to N. C. Poison & Co., Kings 
ton, Ont., and they will send it to 
you post paid to any address in Can
ada or U. S.

PALFREY’S

CARRIAGE SHOPYOUR MOTHER.

Writing in the British Weekly, that 
staunch man and true gentleman, lan 
MacLaren, pays a very fitting tribute 
to woman's work, as a mother, and 
speaks pertinently of the debt we owe 
her for her long and devoted care and 
service in childhood and youth. He 

and I like to think that the cn-

—AND—
The “McCormick" 

Mowers and Rakes!REPAIR ROOMS.BACON WITH SWEET POTATOES.
Corner Queen and Water Sts These goods speak for themselves, 

obtaining the highest awards both 
at Paris and Chicago Expositions.

Harnesses, Plows, Harrows, Cultiva
tors, Seed Sowers, Bicycles.

Call and examine goods.
Terms to suit customers.

Have the bacon, cut in the thinnest 
possible shax'ings, first trinwning off 
all the rind and hard lean or smoky 
parts. Cut cold boiled or baked sweet 
potatoes in slices about one.third inch 
thick, arrange them on a baking dish, 
and cover them with the slices of bac
on placed quite close together. Put the 
dish in a hot oven, and let them cook^ 
until the bacon is transparent, or. 
crisp, if you prefer, and the potatoes 
hot; even if not browned enough to 
be hard. *

says,
dorseincnt is in ten thousand loxing 
hearts, ‘If your mother be spared to 
you, then arc you bound to make her 
a first charge on your life as you de
sire a peaceful conscience and as you 
shall answer before the judgment scat 
of God. She must be encompassed 
xvith every observance of comfort and 
honor and gentleness and love, with 
sacrifices, also, if so be it will please 
her, of tastes and occupation and 
time, and even friendships, and after 
you hax'c done all that you can think 
of and anyone can suggest, you 
still remain a hopeless bankrupt for 
the love wherewith she lox'ed you.’

rnHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 

Sleigbs and Fungs that may be

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

In a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

con-
KNITTED BALLS.

Use scarlet or bright blue finger
ing, cast on 28 stitches, knit back
wards and forwards as for a garter, 
slipping each first stitch, and taking 
in when you reach the last three 
stitches of each row. Go on till only 
14 stitches remain, pick up 7 at each I —An Irish laborer had fallen from» 
end, and knit another section. Seven I a scaffolding and been killed, and one» 
sections complete the ball, which is Qf his mates took in hand to go on s- 
stuffed with soft cuttings and ravel- I little in advance of the corpse and» 
lings, and has in the middle a pill I break the sad news gently to the be*- 
box filled with beads or rice to rattle. I reax'ed wife. *
After sewing up the ball, crochet a I On his knock being answered, Pa»' 
cord to swing it with. Half a cut of I inquired, ‘Are you Widdy Maloney?' 
fingering makes three balls. | ‘No/ replied the wife, ‘I’m Mistress’

Maloney/
‘Thin you’re a liar,’ exclaimed Pat;; 

‘an’ if vou’ll just step outside an 
look at this stretcher I’ll prove it.

D. G. HARLOW.mrBridgetown. Oct. 22nd. 1880.

Bridgetown. May 15tb. 1901.NO DANGER.

Notice to the Public
Aa I am an authorized agent of the Herbaroot 

Medical Company, of Montreal, for the sale of 
Herbaroot Tablets and Powder*, the 
great family medicine and KING OF BLOOD 
PURIFIERS, for the cure of Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Torpidity of the Liver, 
Jaundice, Sick Headache, Constipation, Pains 
in the Back. Female Weaknesses, and all im
parte ties of the blood, I would say to those in 
poor health that I will send by mail to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Herbaroot Tablets.
200 days’ treatment, with guarantee, - *1.00

Herbaroot Powder, per package................
Inhaler................................................................
Herbaroot Powder cures Catarrh, Sore Throat, 
stops Headache and relieves Asthma.

T. i. Eagleson, Bridgetown, N. 8.

FLOUR, 
Meal & Feed

theGeneral debility—failure 
strength to do and thc power to en
dure—is cured by the great tonic— 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

ofwill

THE CAUSE OF DYSPEPTIC PAINS.

They arise from the formation of 
gas owing to improper digestion. A 
very prompt and efficient remedy is 
Poison’s Nerviline. It relieves the dis
tention instantly and by its stimula
ting action on the stomach aids di
gestion. Nerviline cures dyspeptic 
pains by removing the cause. Nervil- 
ine is also highly recommended for 
cramps, colic, summer complaint and 
inflammation. Sold in large 25 cent 
bottles everywhere.

THE BABY SHOULD BE FAT bbL - $8
CREA^OF IfeEAT, - - -

8WANSDOWN or CANADA’S BEST*

and rosy—but many little ones are 
thin, and puny, and fretful from im
paired nutrition. Give them

Puttner’s Emulsion
which contains just what is [needed 
to supply nourishment and aid the 
vital forces. It is mild and sooth
ing food, better than any drugs. 
It soon builds up the little form, 
puts color into the cheeks and 
brightness into the eyes. And they 
like it, too !

Be sure you get Puttner’s 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

SAUSAGES WITH APPLE RINGS.BILLN
CORON 4

4
Prick the sausages in several places

put them in a shallow pan in the ov- , _..Yomg man „ aaid the elderly at-
Sid" ifr.... wi-iri

ssxsry rft "îteÆS er»cored, but not pared, and the slices A. a , .. Vmithcut across the centre of the apple. | replied the gallant youth. ^
Turn the sausages that they may 
biown evenly, and the apples also, if
they do not brown sufficiently on the I in her right-hand ear. ..
top. Drain both from the fat, arrange | But she turned her head wearily 
the sausages on a hot dish and gar- | awa 
nish with the rings of apple. Serve 
with hot steamed brown bread.

per ba& ‘
FEED FLOUR, per bag,

CO
1

Old Oats in stock.
and fair knowledgebut common sense 

and experience. E. S. PICCOTT.Tonight A. BENSONTHE VALUE OF REGISTERED STOCK.
THE MADMAN MAKES A PUN. WANTED! WANTED!If your liver is ont of order, causing 

Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart
burn, or Constipation, take a dose of

—‘‘I love oo!” he murmured softly;Mr. J. Aldus Herr of Tampetu. 
Pennsylvania, in writiner on this sub 
ject says: In the 13 years of breeding 
Jersey cattle and Chester White hogs 
it has paid me to have them pedi
greed and registered. To most intelli 
gent breeders it is an advantage to 
to replenish the herd, which is assur
edly the cheapest and best way to 
procure a profitable working herd at 
the least possible cost. If we have our 
stock registered we can trace them 
back to different blood lines, and 
know which ones have been producers

As Horace Mann sat in his study 
one evening an insane man rushed in
to the room and after abusing him 
for all kinds of fancied grievances, 
challenged him to a fight. Mr. Ifcinn 

On retiring, and tomorrow your dl- replied: . “My dear fellow, it would 
restive organs will be regulated and give me great pleasure to accommo-
you will be bright, active and ready date' ,but » can-t d» '»■ »he odds ar®
for any kind of work. This has 80 unfair. I am a Mann by name and

the experience of others: it a man by nature—two against one! 
will be yours. HOOD’S PILLS ai» The insane man answered: “Come a-
aold by all medicine dealers. 25 eta., head; I am a man and a man be

side myself; let us four have a fight.”

and Funeral Director.
Caskets of all grades, and a full line of 

funeral furnishings constantly on hand.

6,000 Hides, 
16,000 Pelts,

ighest prices will be paidl 
Those having hides to sel

Hood’s Piiis "Yes,” she said, after a painful 
pause, “I suppose you do, but I’m so> 
tired of these dialect romances.”

For which the h 
Spot Cash.
will please bring them to the tannery.

W0RKBAGS.
—Mr. B. (after a heated argument, 

with Mrs. B.)—‘Wise men heeitat.1 
whe- fools are certain.’ Mrs. B.—*Oh,.

bout that!’ Mr. B.—

Cabinet Work also attended to. For a little girl, make a workbag 
and fill it with scraps for doll’s cloth
es, but on no account put in anything 
suggestive of useful work.

been
I’m not so sure a 
But I’m certain/HacKenzie. Croie & Comply.Warerooms at J. H. HICKS & 

SON’S factory. t3»y
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